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In this study the impact of episodic events on levels of bioavailable trace metals Zn,

Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As (III) were determined for the lower Willamette River in Oregon.

In addition, a comparison among three alternative methods for estuary sampling was

conducted. Potential adverse human health risk associated with consuming contaminated

fish and crayfish caught in the lower Willamette River was assessed.

Data from 2001-2003 suggests that temporal distributions of trace metals in water in

the lower Willamette River differed both annually and seasonally. Higher metal

concentrations coincided with higher precipitation. Elevated Cu and Pb concentrations

during rainy season most likely resulted from municipal/industrial runoff from the

Portland Harbor Superfund site and Portland metropolitan area. Elevated Zn levels

resulted from industrial and agricultural runoff from upriver locations. The three

alternative methods for estuary sampling in this study were: 1) in situ diffusive gel

thinflim (DGT) sampling technique with anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) analysis

(DGT-ASV); 2) grab water samples with ASV analysis (grab-ASV); and 3) direct aquatic

organism sampling (fishlcrayfish). The spatial distribution of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn in grab-

ASV and DGT-ASV were similar to aquatic organism sampling method. The grab-ASV
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method could often not capture episodic events unlike the more sensitive DGT-ASV

method.

Common carp, smalimouth bass, and black crappie were collected along river mile

(RM) 1 to 108 and analyzed for As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn. Signal crayfish

collected from RM ito 18.5 were analyzed for the same metals. This data was used to

assess the potential adverse human health risks associated with consuming fish and

crayfish from the lower Willamette River. The average arsenic concentrations in

smailmouth bass, black crappie, and common carp from the Portland Harbor and the

McCormick & Baxter Superfund site exceeded Oregon Department of Environmental

Quality's acceptable cancer-risk level of 1 x i05. The highest risk level of 1.2 x 10 was

from arsenic found in black crappie caught from RM 107 to 108. There was no elevated

health risk (carcinogenic or non-carcinogenic) from metals associated with eating

crayfish caught from the lower Willamette River.
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DISTRIBUTION OF BIOAVAILABLE METALS AND A HUMAN
HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT FROM FISH AND CRAYFISH IN THE

LOWER WILLAMETTE RIVER, OREGON.

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Willamette River originates within the Cascade Mountain Range and flows

north for 187 miles before joining the Columbia River near Portland, Oregon (Willamette

Riverkeeper, 2001). On a stretch of the Willamette River between RM 0 tol4, dredging

has occurred numerous times over the years to maintain a 40-foot deep navigation

channel. Trace metals regularly re-enter the water column in this process.

In December 2000, Oregon's Portland Harbor was placed on the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Priorities List (NPL) and became what

is otherwise known as a Superfund site. The Oregon Department of Environmental

Quality (DEQ) is the lead organization on the cleanup (U.S. EPA, 2002c). Substances

found in the Harbor that contributed to this listing included 1) trace metals, 2)

polychiorinated biphenyl (PCB), 3) organochlorine pesticides, and 4) tributyltin (TBT).

All of these particular chemicals are known to be harmful to humans and aquatic

organisms. The Portland Harbor NPL site which extends along the Willamette River from

river mile (RM) 3.5 to 9.2 consists of small contaminated sites from several contributing

industries. Although many of the activities that originally polluted the Harbor are no

longer in existence, the chemical residuals from their operations still persist (U.S. EPA,

2001).
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Another NPL site within the Portland Harbor (PH) is the McCormick & Baxter

(M&B) site located on the east bank at RM 7. McCormick & Baxter operated as a wood

treatment facility between 1944 and 1991 (DEQ, 2003). The M&B NPL site is located at

the East bank at RM 7 on the Willamette River. Wood-treating chemicals used at this

site include creosote/diesel oil mixtures, pentachiorophenol (PCP), and a variety of

water-and ammonia-based solutions containing arsenic, chromium, copper, and zinc

(U.S. EPA, 2002b). M&B NPL site was placed on the NPL in 1994 and is actively under

remediation by Oregon DEQ (U.S. EPA, 1998b). Contaminated surface soil at the site

was removed from 1997 to 1999. A subsurface barrier wall was completed by July 2003,

and a sediment cap is scheduled for completion in the summer of 2004 (U.S. EPA,

1 998b).

Approximately, 1.5 million people (44% of Oregon's population) live in and around

Portland, and many use the Willamette River and Portland Harbor for transportation and

recreational purposes (Portland State University, 2003). Of particular concern are the

metals and other toxic chemicals found in the Harbor that can accumulate within the

aquatic organisms. These trace metals and other toxic chemicals can then be transferred

to high trophic levels of the food chain. Recreational and subsistence fishermen along

the lower Willamette River may be at considerable risk to elevated levels of these

toxicants.

Seasonal fluctuations may significantly affect chemical bioavailability. Fluctuation

from episodic events, such as storm water runoff, flooding, and sewage overflow, may

affect the bioavailable contaminant concentrations (Bay et at., 1999). Data on seasonal

variations can assist in understanding the contaminant load, especially at highly
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contaminated sites. Environmental sampling should represent patterns of episodic and

seasonal fluctuations.

Storm water runoff is estimated to be one of the largest contributors of pollutants to

coastal waters, oceans and inland water ways (Shiff, 1999). While storm water runoff

may only occur during a few days or weeks of the year, it can contribute a profound pulse

of pollutants to the river system. Schiff (1999) found that while runoff from urban

surfaces only accounted for 9% of the total discharge volume, it accounted for 34-41% of

trace metals entering the Santa Ma River in California. Further studies are clearly

warranted to fully understand how episodic events impact the bioavailability of pollutants

in the river systems.

An aquatic organism's vulnerability to the toxicity of trace pollutants depends on

the bioavailable fraction of contaminants and the extent of bioaccumulation in the food

chain (Wang et al., 2002). Bioavailability is the fraction of the total amount of a

chemical substance that can be dissolved in the water column that is potentially available

for consumption and absorption by living organisms within a certain time span (Wang et

al., 2002). Total whole water, the traditional sampling technique, determine the total

concentration (dissolved plus non-dissolved forms) of contaminants in aquatic

ecosystems may overestimate the magnitude of environmental risk, and in doing so, call

for unnecessary remediation.

Ideally, the bioavailability of a substance would be assessed by measuring the

amount of contaminants accumulated within an organism; however, the process of

measuring these contaminants is expensive and requires sacrificing numerous animals

within a particular species. In addition, taking a snapshot in time may not adequately
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reflect the true concentration of contaminants in an organism. For example,

physiological mechanisms such as absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion

may differ over time. Furthermore, contaminant levels in one organism are only relevant

to the species tested and the trophic levels of that species. Evaluating contaminants

utilizing a biological organism, therefore, is less than ideal. Analytical teclmiques that

mimic biological uptake mechanisms may bridge the gap between total whole water and

organism load (Apte & Batley, 1995).

Hypotheses and objectives

The following three hypotheses are central to this study's objectives for

characterizing the bioavailable fraction of trace metals in the Willamette River and

evaluating environmental assessment methods and human health risks.

Hypothesis 1: Episodic event changes the bioavailable concentrations of trace metals (i.e.

Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As III) in the Lower Willamette River, Portland, Oregon.

To test this hypothesis, bioavailable concentrations of trace metals were compared

temporally to different seasons and spatially along RM 1 to 18.5 of the Willamette River.

Hypothesis 2: Bioavailable sampling and analytical methods such as diffusive gel

thinflim (DGT) and anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) reflect trace metals

concentrations (i.e. Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As III) in organisms.

To test this hypothesis a comparison among three alternative methods for estuary

sampling was conducted: 1) In Situ DGT sampling technique with ASV analysis (DGT-

ASV); 2) grab water samples with ASV analysis (grab-ASV); and 3) direct aquatic

organism sampling (fishlcrayfish).
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Hypothesis 3: There is an elevated human health risk associated with the consumption of

trace metals contained within the fish and shellfish from the lower Willamette River.

To test this hypothesis, a human health risk assessment was conducted using fish

and crayfish daily intake levels for both recreational and subsistence fishers.

This study's specific objectives below address the previous hypotheses. Objectives

1 to 4 are treated in chapter 2 while objective 5 is addressed in chapter 3.

To quantify the bioavailable fraction of trace metals in the lower Willamette River,

Oregon, because bioavailable data is more applicable to toxicity in human and aquatic

organisms than is the total concentration of a contaminant.

To develop a better understanding of the spatial distribution of bioavailable trace

metals including Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As III along RM ito RM 18.5 of the

Willamette River, including the Portland Harbor Superfund site and adjacent sites.

To study contaminant loads of trace metals including Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As III

that are associated with the effects of seasonal variation on the lower Willamette

River, Oregon.

To provide an evaluation of methods for environmental sampling, including the

following alternatives: 1) one-time grab water sample, 2) averaged-integrated

overtime using a passive sampling device, and 3) bio-monitoring using aquatic

organisms for determining bioaccumulation of toxic chemicals.

To conduct a human health risk assessment based on the daily intake levels of fish

and crayfish for recreational and subsistence fishermen.

To more effectively discuss chapter 3, the authors has chosen to group together the

individual river mile designations used in chapter 2 into three sampling sites. These three
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sampling sites primarily encompass the same stretch of the Willamette River discussed in

chapter 2. Chapter 3 will include RM 107 to 108 (Luckiamute River mouth) as a fish

sampling location.

Definition of terms

The following terms are used with regularity in this tudy's background analyses

and discussion:

18 Micm Water: 18 mega ohms water is a high purity dc-ionized water.

ASV: Anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) is an electro-analytical technique for
quantifying trace metal speciation using the labile/inert discrimination concept (Wang et
al., 2002).

Bioaccumulation: Uptake of contaminants from the external environment and food.

Bioavailability: The fraction of the total amount of a chemical substance that can be
taken up by living organisms within a certain time span.

Biomagnification: An increase in contaminant concentration as a result of movement
through the trophic levels of affected organisms.

Calibration Standards: "A set of known standards used to calibrate an instrument. A
standard calibration curve given by instrument response to known concentrations of the
analyte(s) plot in linear regression with the given formula Y= aX + b can be used for
calculating the concentration in the sample" (Anderson, 1999).

Chelex 100 resin: A styrene divinylbenzene copolymer containing paired iminodiacetate
ions which chelate polyvalent metal ions. It is regenerated in dilute acid and operates in
solutions of pH 4 or higher. Resin selectivity for divalent cations is much higher than for
monovalent cations (5000 to 1).

Diffusive Gel Thinfilm (DGT): An in situ sampling technique designed for sampling the
bioavailable or dissolved fraction of chemicals in aquatic systems (Zhang & Davison,
1995).

DGT-ASV: The combination of a bioavailable sampling technique which uses diffusive
gel thinfilm and a bioavailable analytical technique using anodic stripping voltammetry.

Duplicates: "A second portion of a sample prepared and treated the same way as the
original sample. The purpose of this QC sample is to test for method precision"
(Anderson, 1999).



Episodic Event: Includes seasonal fluctuation (drought versus flood), storm water
runoff, sewage overflow, spill, fire, and big scale sediment stirring. These events may
affect the extent of pollutants entering the Willamette River.

Fick's First Law of Diffusion: States that the rate of diffusion, or flux of a species is
proportional to the concentration gradient, F = -D dc/dx where D is the diffusivity or
coefficient of diffusion.

Field Blank: "The analyte-free water sample taken in its container and opened in the
field at the time of sample collection. it tests for contamination that may occur in field
techniques and site activities also all of the matter listed under trip blank" (Anderson,
1999).

Grab Water Sample: A traditional sampling technique consisting of a one-time grabbed
water sampling.

Grab-ASV: The combination of a one-time grabbed water sampling technique and a
bioavailable analytical technique using anodic stripping voltammetry.

Homeostasis: The state of sustained equilibrium in which all cells, and all life forms,
exist or an ability of the body to maintain stability

Labile/Dissolved: A portion of a chemical that is readily dissolved in water and not
adsorbed onto the particle or sediment.

Laboratory Blank: "The analyte-free water which is taken only through sample
preparation and analysis. The purpose of this QC sample is to test for contamination in
sample preparation and analysis (i.e. contamination in reagents, solvents, or glassware,
etc)" (Anderson, 1999).

Lowest Observed Adverse Effect level (LOAEL): "In dose-response experiments, the
lowest exposure level at which there are statistically or biologically significant increases
in frequency or severity of adverse effects between the exposed population and its
appropriate control group" (U.S. EPA, 2003b).

Matrix Spike: "Analysis of the sample added the known concentration of analyte to
determined percent recovery for the added target analyte(s). This QC sample tests for
correctness of the method for the matrix and accuracy of the analytical procedure for this
matrix" (Anderson, 1999).

7
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No Observed Adverse Effect level (NOAEL): "In dose-response experiments, an
exposure level at which there are no statistically or biologically significant increases in
the frequency or severity of adverse effects between the exposed population and its
appropriate control; some effects may be produced at this level, but they are not
considered to be adverse, nor precursors to specific adverse effects. In an experiment
with more than one NOAEL, the regulation focus is primarily on the highest one, leading
to the common usage of the term NOAEL to mean this highest exposure level without
adverse effect" (U.S. EPA, 2003b).

Reference Dose (RfD): "An estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of
magnitude or greater) of a daily exposure level for the human population, including
sensitive subpopulations, that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious
effects during a lifetime" (U.S. EPA, 2003b).

Reference Material (CRM or SRM): "Certified Reference material (CRM) is a
reference material normally prepared from actual contaminated fish or shellfish tissue of
which the value(s) of one or more properties has (have) been certified by a variety of
technically valid procedures. CRM are traceable to a certificate or other documentation
that is issued by the certifying organization (i.e. U.S.EPA, NIST, National Research
Council of Canada [NIRCC]). Standard Reference Material (SRM) is a CRM issued by
the NIST. Reference materials may be used for testing the accuracy of analytical
method" (U.S EPA, 2000c).

Slope Factor: "A plausible upper-bound estimate of the probability of a response per unit
intake of a chemical over a lifetime. The slope factor is used to estimate an upper-bound
probability of an individual developing cancer as a result of a lifetime of exposure to a
particular level of a potential carcinogen" (U.S. EPA, 2003b).

Trophic Levels: Position of an organism in the food chain determined by the number of
energy transfer steps to that level. Each level of consumption in the food chain is called a
trophic level.

Trip Blank: "The analyte-free water sample taken in its container to the field which is
not opened. The sample is submitted with the rest of the samples from the field. It is
used for a check on the sample preservation, site conditions, laboratory water, preparation
and analysis" (Anderson, 1999).

Uncertainty Factor (UF): The number (factor) used to account for the confidence level
of the data to provide a margin of safety for allowable human exposure. Normally a
factor of 10 is used for the following uncertainty: human variability, extrapolation from
animals to humans, use of less than chronic data, use of LOAEL instead of NOAEL,
incomplete data base (Page, 1994).
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Rationale for bioavailability sampling and analyzing techniques

Several studies have indicated that trace metals can enter a cell in the form of a free

ion andlor small ion complex. These studies have also demonstrated that trace metals

entering an organism's cell do so through passive diffusion (Simkiss & Taylor, 1995).

Once metals have entered the cell, they either bind at physiologically inert sites (where

the metals may collect without perturbing normal cell function) or interact with

physiologically active sites (where the metals affect cell metabolism).

The toxicity of trace pollutants to aquatic organisms depends on the bioavailable

fraction of contaminants Bioavailability is defined as that fraction of the total amount of

a chemical substance that can be dissolved in the water colunm and has the potential for

being available for up take by living organisms (Wang et al., 2002). The interaction of

trace metals within aquatic organisms can be classified into three levels: 1) metal

speciation in the bulk solution surrounding the cells, 2) metal interaction with the

biological membrane, and 3) metal diffusion across and entering the cell interior

(Campbell, 1995) as shown in Figure 1.1.

ie. CuFA -----> Cu 2+ + FuMc acid (FA)

06-Sn 0 30-lOOnm 0 2O-3O.n

Figure 1.1 Conceptual model of metal-organism interaction. M free-metal ion; ML =
metal complex in solution; M-X membrane = surface metal complex; L ligand
complex; k = rate constant. (Modify from Tessier, A. and Turner D.R., 1995)

ML MZ+ + L
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The analytical methods that determine the total concentration of contaminants in

aquatic systems are not good predictors for bioavailability, since total concentration of

metals (dissolved plus non-dissolved) will over-estimate the actual bioavailability of the

aquatic organism. Anodic stripping voltainmetry (ASV), on the other hand, is one of the

electro-analytical techniques for trace metal speciation. ASV uses the labile/inert

discrimination concept as shown in the following equation 1:

Cu 2+ + Fulvic acid (FA) -* CuFA (1)

In equation 1, ASV will quantify only Cu 2+ since it is a labile dissolved fraction.

However, ASV will not quantify CuFA since it is an ASV inert molecule. ASV is also

used for trace metals speciation in aquatic systems (Zhang & Davison, 2001). Using this

technique, metals are preconcentrated by electrodeposition into a working electrode (gold

or iridium). To analyze for arsenic, a gold electrode is plated with a gold solution. To

analyze for Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn, an iridium electrode is plated with a mercury

solution. The working electrode is then held at a negative potential to reduce metal ions

in the solution to form an amalgam with the electrode. This pre-concentration process is

described in equation 2:

+n&+Hg-)MHg (2)

After reducing and accumulating the metals for a period of time, the potential on the

electrode is increased to re-oxidize the metals and produce a current. This process is

called the stripping process and is described by equation 3:

MHg -* M0 + n& + Hg (3)



Each metal species can be identified by different reduction-potentials with an

Ag/AgC1 reference electrode as shown in Table 1.1. Concentration of the metal is

proportional to the current generated by ASV (Wang, 1994).

Table 1.1 Approximate reduction potential of metals analyzed by anodic stripping
voltammetry (ASV).

Source: Users' Guide: TraceDetect Nano-Band TM Explorer, 2002

However, metal species in aquatic systems have dynamic interchanges and may

change during sampling and storage depending on 1) microbial activity, 2) oxidation-

reduction activity of the elements, and 3) organic and inorganic complexation presented

in the sample, such as fulvic acid and colloid (Zhang & Davison, 2001; Gimpel et al.,

2003). In addition, the process of sample filtration can affect speciation since the process

may include or exclude colloids associated with trace metals, thereby changing the

distribution of the chemical species in the sample (Gimpel et al., 2003). Therefore, water

grab sampling with ASV (grab-ASV) may not adequately represent the bioavailable

fraction of trace metals in aquatic systems. In situ techniques with high resolution

concentration gradients may help improve the understanding of metal processes in

aquatic water systems (Tessier and Turner, 1995).

11

Metals Reduction Potentials (mV)*

Zn (Zinc) -950

Cd (Cadmium) -575

Pb (Lead) -400

Cu (Copper) 0

Cr (Chromium) 200

As III (Arsenic III) 250
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Diffusive gel thinfilm (DGT), an in situ sampling technique, is designed for

sampling the bioavailable or dissolved fraction of chemicals in aquatic systems (Zhang &

Davison, 1995). An advantage of the in situ monitoring over the grab sampling technique

is that the concentration measured will be integrated over time. This will provide a better

representation of the actual exposure and episodic events.

The technique allows ions to pass through the filter and hydrogel layer before

reaching a resin layer. This creates a uniform concentration in the diffusive layer that

gives a better quantitative measurement without the need for separate calibration. In

addition, this technique provides excellent sensitivity, avoids contamination problems,

and avoids changes in chemical species during transportation and storage due to its built-

in pre-concentration feature (Zhang and Davison, 1995). DGT collects labile species and

the measurement is independent of solution flow. DGT has been deployed in rivers,

lakes, and sediment (Zhang et al., 1998).

There are two ways that DGT mimics biological uptake: 1) only free ions and small

complexes are allowed to pass thru the diffusive gel and attach to chelex resin layer

which mimic the membrane permeability of a cell, and 2) metal ions in solution, such as

sea water and river water, will pass right thru the diffusive gel by the passive diffusion

process. The principle of the DOT technique is further explained by Zhang and Davison

(1995): The concentration of trace metals in a solution contained within a DGT unit is

determined using 1) Fick's first law of diffusion, and 2) the measured mass of solutes

accumulated on the binding agent after a known deployment time. This technique uses a

chelex 100 resin layer impregnated underneath a diffusive hydro gel and membrane filter



to attach the trace metals contained within the water and sediment. A small plastic

molding is used to hold the gel layers and filter (Zhang, 2002), as shown in Figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 Assembled DGT units for solution deployment.
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Source: Zhang, H. DGT Research. Lancaster, UK. Online, Cite 2002.

The gel layer with thickness of Ag is separated from the solution by a diffusive

boundary layer (DBL) of thickness , where the transport of ions occurs exclusively by

molecular diffusion as shown in Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.3 Schematic representation of a concentration gradient through a DGT device
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If thickness is negligibly small compared to the gel thickness Ag, then the flux (F)

of metals diffused through the gel layer to the chelex resin can be expressed by equation

4:

F = D(C-C')/ Ag (4)

Where: D is the effective diffusion coefficient of metal species in the gel, C is their

concentration in the solution, and C' is their concentration at the interface between the

diffusive gel and chelex resin layer. When the diffused metal species are efficiently

bound by chelex resin, C' is effectively zero. Therefore, equation 4 can be simplified and

rearranged to equation 5:

C=FAg/D (5)

According to the definition of flux, F=M/At, where: M is the mass of the metal species

diffused through a known area (A) after a given time (t). The concentration in the

solution can then be calculated using equation 6:

CDGT = MAg/(DtA) (6)

Where: Ag is the thickness of the diffusive gel (0.8 mm) plus the thickness of the filter

membrane (typically 0.14 mm), D is the diffusive coefficient of trace metal in the gel, t is

deployment time and A is exposure area (A= 3.14 cm2).

The mass of trace metal accumulated in the resin-gel layer (M) can be calculated

using equation 7:

M = Ce (VHNO3 + V gei) /fe (7)

Where: Ce is the concentration of trace metals in the 1M HNO3 elution solution (in jig!l),

Vo3 is the volume of HNO3 added to the chelex-gel, Vgei is the volume of resin-gel,

typically 0.15 ml, and fe is the elution factor for each metal, normally 0.8.
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The technique discussed above is further delineated in Chapter 2, as is the

distribution of bioavailable metals in the lower Willamette River. As well the

researcher will find an evaluation of DGT-ASV as an alternative for estuary sampling

in environmental risk assessment process.

Toxicity and chemical behavior of contaminant metals in this study

Arsenic

Arsenic (As) has two oxidation states: 1) trivalent arsenic and 2) pentavalent

arsenic. Inorganic arsenic is released into the environment from many anthropogenic

sources such as wood treating chemicals, pesticides, herbicides, and other agricultural

products. Arsenic (III) oxidizes in alkaline environments, whereas arsenic (V), by

contrast, oxidizes in acid environments (U.S. EPA, 2003a). Of the two oxidation states

of arsenic, trivalent is the more toxic form. Arsenic (III) can alter suithydryl-containing

proteins and enzyme systems, whereas, arsenic (V) has little effect on enzyme activity

(U.S. EPA, 1987).

Chronic exposure to inorganic arsenic compounds may lead to peripheral and

central nervous system toxicity. The signs and symptoms of arsenic-induced

neurotoxicity include: a change in sensation, paresthesia, muscle tenderness and

weakness progressing from proximal to distal muscle groups. Long-term exposure to

arsenic can cause liver injury, jaundice, and may progress to cirrhosis and liver cancer.

Peripheral vascular disease has been observed in Taiwan and Chile in people that were

chronically exposed to arsenic through their drinking water (U.S. EPA, 1993). These

people showed gangrene of the lower extremities which is commonly referred to as

blackfoot disease.
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Arsenic has been classified by EPA as an "Al" carcinogen or "known" human

carcinogen since there is sufficient evidence to support a causal relationship between

exposure and skin cancer in humans (U.S. EPA, 1987). Two cell types of arsenic-

induced skin cancer have been reported; basal cell and squamous cell carcinomas. Basal

cell cancers are locally invasive, whereas, squamous cell carcinomas may cause distant

metastases. Skin cancers that are caused by arsenic differ from cancers induced by UV-

light since they develop on areas of the body that are not exposed to sunlight (i.e. palms,

soles, etc) and occur as multiple lesions (Smith, 1992). Other cancers that relate to

arsenic exposure include liver, lymphocyte, nasopharyngeal, kidney, and bladder cancer

(Smith, 1992). The estimated lifetime risk of dying from cancer of the liver, lung,

kidney, or bladder can be as high as 1.3% for persons drinking 1 L/day of water

containing more than 50 tg of total arsenic per liter (Goyer, 1996).

Most of the arsenic present in fish tissue is primarily of arsenobetaine which is

metabolically inert and nontoxic (U.S. EPA, 2002c). Concentrations of toxic inorganic

arsenic generally range from <1 to 44% of the total arsenic. This study used the

recommendation of Food and Drug Administration (FDA) analysis method for total

arsenic and estimating inorganic arsenic concentrations. It is based on the assumption

that the inorganic form of arsenic in fish tissue is 10% of the total arsenic (U.S. FDA,

1993).

Cadmium

Cadmium (Cd) is primarily used in electroplating because of its non-corrosive

properties and as a cathode material for nickel-cadmium batteries (Goyer, 1996).

Environmental concern over the use of cadmium is due to its toxicity, bioavailability,
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widespread industrial use and improper disposal (Baes, 1976). The major source of

cadmium in the environment is that of commercial sludge, a fertilizer for agricultural

fields which may contain up to 1500 mg/kg on a dry material base (Anderson, 1981).

The bioavailability and toxicity of cadmium is due to a strong affinity for suithydryl

groups. This causes cadmium to compete with zinc for binding to enzymes (Anderson,

1981). Cadmium can accumulate in the human body and can cause red blood cell

destruction, kidney impairment, chronic pulmonary diseases and skeletal deformity

(Baes, 1976). EPA has classified cadmium as a "B 1" or "probable" human carcinogen

based on its relationship to pulmonary tumors (U.S. EPA, 1994). The kidney can be

impaired if foods containing cadmium at 140-260 pg/day are consumed for more than 50

years (World Health Organization [WHO], 1992). Fish may contain from 1 to 50 tg/kg

of cadmium. Shellfish may be the major source of dietary cadmium and can contain from

100 to 1000 .ig/kg. Shellfish and fish accumulate cadmium from water both fresh and

marine waters (U.S. EPA, 2000c). Cadmium then binds to peptides in the fish tissues

(Lee, 1984). Human total daily intake of cadmium from food, water, and air in North

America is in the range of 10 to 40 pg/day (Baes, 1976).

Calcium deficiencies can stimulate the synthesis of calcium-binding proteins which

increase cadmium absorption (Lee, 1984). Similarly, women with low iron levels in

serum have been shown to have twice the absorption of cadmium compared to those with

normal iron levels (Friberg et al., 1986).

Chromium

Chromium (Cr) is an abundant element in the earth's crust and occurs in oxidation

states ranging from Cr 2+ to Cr 6+ with the trivalent and hexavalent forms being
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biologically significance (Mertz, 1969). Hexavalent forms of chromate compounds are

commonly used in industry as chrome pigments, as chrome salts used for tanning leather,

and as wood preservatives (WHO, 1988). Trivalent chromium is the most common form

found in nature and biological materials. Chromium (III) is considered an essential trace

element since it serves as a component of the glucose tolerance factor and insulin

cofactor (Mertz, 1969). Chromium (III) works with insulin in assisting cells to take in

glucose and release energy. Chromium (III) deficiencies can cause changes in the

metabolism of glucose and lipids and can lead to late onset diabetes, cardiovascular

diseases, and nervous system disorders. The National Research Council has estimated

the safe and adequate daily intake (ESADDI) of chromium at 50 to 200 jig/day. The U.S.

FDA has selected a Reference Daily Intake for chromium of 120 jig/day (U.S. EPA,

1998).

Chromium (VI) is corrosive and may cause chronic ulceration and perforation of

nasal septum and other areas of the skin. There is no evidence that trivalent chromium is

converted to the hexavalent form in biological systems. However, chromium (VI) can

cross cell membranes and be reduced to chromium (III) leading to cell damage (Goyer,

1996). Chromium (VI) compounds are classified as a "Al" or "known" human

carcinogen, based on their relationship to liver and kidney cancer, while chromium (III)

compounds are classified as "D" or "not classified" as a human carcinogen (American

Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists {ACGIH], 1999).

Copper

Copper (Cu) is an essential element and widely distributed throughout nature.

Copper deficiencies can cause defective hemoglobin synthesis. A normal serum level of
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copper in humans is 120 to 145tg/L. Bile is the major excretory pathway and plays an

important role in copper homeostasis (Goyer, 1996). Even though toxic effects from

copper are rare, chronic hepatic copper overloading has been observed in Native

American childhood cirrhosis, in chronic cholestatic conditions, and in inherited copper

metabolism disorders (Goyer, 1996). EPA's maximum contaminant level for copper in

drinking water, adopted in 1991, is 1.3 mg!L (Goyer, 1996). Copper is classified as a

"D" or "not classified" human carcinogen (U.S. EPA, 1996a). Although copper is

essential to living organisms, it can also be toxic to aquatic organisms (Snyman et al.,

2001).

Manganese

Manganese (Mn) is used as an alloying agent for special steels, aluminum, and

copper. It is also used in the manufacturing of dry-cell batteries and in the production of

potassium permanganate. Methylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl was used in

the component of fuel additives and was banned in 1996; the residuals from its use

persist. Industrial manganese poisoning was commonly reported before 1990 (Snyman et

al., 2001). Occupational exposure to manganese is mainly by inhalation. Chronic

manganese poisoning (manganism) can cause neuropsychiatric disorders. Frequent signs

and symptoms include difficulty with fine movements, sleep disturbance, compulsive

acts, hallucinations, illusions, and delusions (Inoue, 1996). Toxic effects associated with

the consumption of large amounts of manganese in drinking water have been reported as

well (U.S. EPA, 1996b). The signs and symptoms include lethargy, increased muscle

tonus, tremor, and again mental disturbances (U.S. EPA, 1996b).
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However, manganese is also an essential element and is a co-factor for several

enzymatic reactions in all animals and humans. Several diseases in humans have been

associated with both deficiency and excess intake of manganese (U.S EPA, 1996b).

Several studies have found that a manganese deficiency may lead to transient dermatitis,

hypocholesterolemia, and skeletal defects associated with reductions in tissue

proteoglycans (Bhattacharyya et al., 1996). High dietary levels of calcium and

phosphorus may decrease manganese absorption while an iron deficiency may increase

manganese absorption (U.S. EPA, 1996b).

Thus, any quantitative risk assessment must take into account aspects of both the

essentiality and the toxicity of manganese. Since the uptake and elimination of

manganese are regulated by homeostasis, a wide range of dietary intakes are considered

safe. Manganese intake ranges from 2 to 9 mg/day (Goyer, 1996). The Food and

Nutrition Board of the NRC has determined an Estimated Safety and Adequate Daily

Dietary Intake (ESADDI) for manganese to be 2 to 5 mg/day for adults (USDA, 2001).

However, the NRC considers an intake of 10 mg/day safe for occasional intake.

Manganese is classified as a "2B" or "probably human" carcinogen (International

Agency for Research Center [IARC], 1987).

Lead

Lead (Pb) is one of the most common toxic metals found in the environment and in

all biological systems (Goyer, 1996). Major sources of lead exposure include lead-based

paint in old buildings, lead in contaminated drinking water, and lead in the air from the

combustion of leaded gasoline. Hand-to-mouth activities of young children have been

shown to increase the exposure risk to lead (U.S. EPA, 1989b).
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The major risk of lead exposure is toxicity to the nervous system which can lead to

the impairment of cognitive and behavioral development particularly in children,

toddlers, infants (in the neonatal period), and fetuses (U.S. EPA, 1984). Excess lead

exposure in adults can lead to peripheral neuropathy and chronic nephropathy. However,

the most serious health effect from excess lead exposure for adults is hypertension (U.S.

EPA, 1989b). Lead is classified as a "2B" or "probably human" carcinogen (IARC,

1987). Nearly all environmental exposure to lead occurs most often with inorganic lead

compounds (Mantoura et al., 1978).

Due to the sensitivity of children's neurobehavioral development, detrimental

effects may occur at blood lead levels so low as to be essentially without a threshold.

The U.S. EPA has therefore considered that it is inappropriate to develop an RfD for

inorganic lead (U.S. EPA, 2000d). However, EPA recommends that lead be included as

a target analyte in fish and shellfish monitoring programs if there is evidence that

inorganic lead may be present at a detectable level (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

Zinc

Zinc (Zn) is ubiquitous in the environment and is present only as a divalent Zn (II)

ion. Major pollution sources of zinc are mining, zinc production plants, corrosion of

galvanized structures, waste disposal and incineration, and the use of zinc-containing

fertilizers and pesticides (JPCS JNCHEM, 2001). Zinc is an essential element for

humans and other living organisms. The average daily intake for Americans is

approximately 12 to 15 mg, mostly from food sources (Goyer, 1996). The range of

normal plasma zinc levels is from 85 to 110 jtg/dL. Zinc is also known as a biochemical

antagonist to cadmium (Shephard et al., 1980). Zinc deficiencies can also aggravate



impaired copper nutrition and exacerbate the toxicity of lead. Zinc toxicity from

excessive ingestion is uncommon, but gastrointestinal distress and diarrhea have been

reported from drinking beverages in galvanized cans (Goyer, 1996).

Human risk assessment process

Chapter 3 is a human health risk assessment for metals in fish and crayfish from

three locations along the lower Willamette River. EPA has outlined four steps in the risk

assessment process for all NFL sites: 1) data collection and evaluation, 2) exposure

assessment, 3) toxicity assessment, and 4) risk characterization (Page, 1994).

Data collection and evaluation: The purpose of this process is to identify only those

chemicals of potential concern. In 1997, EPA performed a site inspection on the

Willamette River within the Portland Harbor NFL site. Results suggested that the

sediment and water in Portland Harbor had elevated levels of several metals, semivolatile

organic compounds (SVOCs), DDT, and tributyltin (U.S. EPA, 2002c). Other human risk

assessments focused on SVOCs, DDT, and mercury in the Willamette River (Visaili &

Anderson, 2003; Sethajintanin et al., 2004). This study will assess the human risks from

metals (i.e. Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, Mn, and As) in the lower Willamette River.

Exposure assessment is a key step in the risk assessment process since "no exposure

= no risk." Individuals can be exposed to metals and other contaminants from eating fish

and shellfish caught from the lower Willamette River. The magnitude of the

contaminants presumed to cause individuals adverse health effects will be assessed using

EPA's estimated daily fish intake values. EPA recommends the following guidelines

when selecting target fishlshellfish to be used in contaminant monitoring programs: "1)

the species are commonly consumed in the study area and are of commercial recreational

22
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or subsistence fishing value, 2) the species have the potential to bioaccumulate high

concentrations of chemical contaminants, and 3) the species have a wide geographic

distribution" (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

EPA also recommends that states monitor at least one bottom-feeding fish species

and one predator fish species at each freshwater study site. Bottom-feeding species may

accumulate contaminants from direct physical contact with contaminated sediment and/or

by consuming benthic invertebrates living in contaminated sediment. The level of

pollutants in a predator species may be biomagnified by its position in the food chain

(U.S. EPA, 2000c). For Oregon, EPA classifies common carp (Cyprinus carpio) as the

bottom-feeding species and smalimouth bass (Micropterus dolomeieui) and black crappie

(Pomoxis nigromaculatus) as the predator species. Crayfish are classified as a shellfish

species (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

EPA recommends an ingestion rate of fish for recreational fishers of 17.5 g/day and

an ingestion rate for subsistence fishers of 142.4 g/day (U.S. EPA, 2000c). Oregon DEQ

has selected a site specific fish consumption rate for general population and local fish

consumers at the Portland Harbor of 78 g/day (90th percentile). The draft crayfish

consumption rate proposed by the Lower Willamette Group (May 2003) is 18 g/d (90th

percentile) (Oregon Center of Environmental Health [OCEH], 2003).

Exposure assessment is based on the maximum exposures that are reasonably

expected to occur at a site for a specific pathway (Page, 1994). The exposure depends, in

part, on the level of contaminants detected in fish tissues. Chronic Daily Intake (CDI) is

defined as the chemical intake normalized for a definite time and body weight (U.S. EPA,

2000c). The equation for the chronic daily intake for a chemical contaminant is:



CDI (mg/kg-day) = (C x CF x IR x EF x ED) / (BW x AT) (8)

Where: CDI = Chronic daily intake of a specific chemical (mg/kg-day);
C Chemical concentration in fish (mg/kg);
CF = Conversion factor (kg/g);
IR = Ingestion rate (g/day);
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year);
ED = Exposure duration (years);
BW = Body weight (kg);
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged, days).

The exposure parameters used to calculate chronic daily intake will be further discussed

in Chapter 3.

Toxicity assessment or dose response assessment depends on data gathered from

epidemiological or toxicological studies in animals (Page, 1994). A dose-response

relationship shows the relationship between the amount of chemical intake and adverse

health effects. The toxic effect of a chemical depends on the intensity and duration of

exposure (acute or chronic). An acute effect results from a single exposure over a short

period of time. A subchronic effect results from multiple exposures occurring over a few

weeks to a few months. A chronic effect results from multiple exposures occurring from

1 year to a lifetime (Page, 1994). Contaminants found in the lower Willamette River

were either non-carcinogenic (i.e. lead, cadmium, manganese, etc) or carcinogenic

toxicants (i.e. arsenic).

For non-carcinogenic effects, EPA's allowable intake level is referred to as the

reference dose (RfD). The RID is "an estimate of the daily exposure level for the human

population, including sensitive subpopulations, that is likely to be without an appreciable

risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime" (U.S. EPA, 1993). To determine the RD

allowable for an individual exposure, EPA divides the "no observed adverse effect level"

by "uncertainty factors" (RD = NOAEL or LOAEL / UFs) (U.S. EPA, 2003b). For the
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Source: U.S. EPA IRIS database (available from http:///www.epa.gov/iris/)
aa1 RfD Oral reference dose; bUF = uncertainty factor; CMF = modif'ing factor
dNA = not available

Table 1.3 Carcinogenic toxicity values for target analytes and target organ.

Source: U.S. EPA IRIS database (available from http:///www.epa.gov/iris/)
aal CSF = Oral slope factor; NA = not available
bA= human carcinogen, CB 1 = probably human carcinogen (limited human data are available),
dB2 probably human carcinogen (sufficient evidence in animals and inadequate or no evidence
in humans)
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carcinogenic effects, a cancer risk is calculated using a cancer slope factor (CSF). Cancer

risk is defined by EPA as the increase in probability for an individual to develop cancer

over a lifetime, or 75 years, as a result of exposure to a carcinogen (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

Table 1.2 and Table 1.3 present carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic toxicity values and a

summary of the critical toxic effects of chemicals assessed in this study.

Table 1.2 Non-carcinogenic toxicity values for target analytes and critical toxic effects.

Chemical aOral RfD Confidence bUF/cMF Critical toxic effect
(mg/kg-d)

Inorganic Arsenic 3 x 1 0 medium 3/1 Hyperpigmentation, keratosis
& possible vascular
complications

Cadmium 1 x i0 high 10/1 Significant proteinuria

Chromium (111) 1.5 low 100/10 dNA

Chromium (IV) 3 x l0- low 300/3 NA

Copper NA NA NA NA

Manganese 0.14 medium 1/1 CNS effects

Lead NA NA NA NA

Zinc 0.3 medium 3/1 Decrease in erythrocyte
superoxide dismutase

Chemical Oral CSFa
(mg/kg-d) '

Target organ EPA
carcinogenic
classification

Inorganic Arsenic 1.5 Skin hA

Cadmium NA Lung cB 1

Lead NA Respiratory system dB2
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Risk Characterization is the final step of the risk assessment process. The risk

associated with non-carcinogens is represented by the Hazard Quotient (HQ), which is

the ratio of the chronic daily intake (CDI) to the route-specific (oral, inhalation, or skin

contact) reference dose (RfD). The Hazard Quotient is given by equation 9:

HQ = CDI/RfD (9)

Where: HQ = chemical-specific Hazard Quotient (unitless); CDI = Chemical-specific

chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day); and RID = chronic oral reference dose (mg/kg-day)

(Page, 1994). At the level below the RID, or HQ < 1, adverse health effects are not likely

to occur for sensitive populations.

A cancer risk can be obtained from the multistage model dose-response curve

assuming linearity in the low-region portion of the curve, as equation 10:

Cancer Risk = CDI x SF (10)

Where: the Cancer Risk = probability of estimated chemical-specific individual excess

lifetime cancer risk; CDI = chemical-specific chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day) and SF

chemical specific cancer slope factor (mg/kg-day)4 (Page, 1994). EPA recommends that

a risk greater than 1 o is unacceptable and may call for remediation or restricted access

to the site (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

Since there are several non-carcinogenic contaminants present at both NPL site in

Portland Harbor, it is assumed that the magnitude of the resulting adverse health effects

will be proportional to the sum of the ratios of the Hazard Quotient (U.S. EPA, 1989a).

This is calculated using equation 11:

Hazard Index (HI) = HQi + HQ2+ HQ3 +...+ HQ (11)
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A hazard index (HI) exceeding 1 is unacceptable and may call for remediation or

restricted access to the site (Page, 1994).

For carcinogenic chemicals, the total carcinogenic risk is the sum of each individual

chemical's risk regardless of species, cancer type, or mechanism, as shown in equation

12:

Total cancer risk = Individual RL (12)

Risks calculated greater than 1 O are unacceptable and may call for remediation or

restricted access to the particular site (U.S. EPA, 2000c).

EPA has issued "Guidance for Assessing Chemical Contaminant Data for Use in

Fish Advisories" for fish consumption (U.S. EPA, 2000c). The document is designed to

protect residents, particularly those that consume greater quantities of fish, i.e.

recreational, tribal, ethnic, and subsistence fishers, from the health risks of consuming

contaminated, non-commercially caught fish. This guidance document also provides

screening values which represent concentrations of target analytes in fish and shellfish

tissue that are of potential public health concern. These values are used as "safe" levels

to compare with contaminant concentrations in similar tissue collected from the ambient

environment. A target analyte value in fishlshellfish that exceeds a screening value

should be taken as an indication that more intensive site-specific monitoring andlor

evaluation of the human health risk should be conducted (U.S. EPA, 2000c). Equation 13

used to calculate screening values for non-carcinogens, is:

SVn (RfD x BW)/CR (13)

Where: SVn = screening value for a noncarcinogen (mg/kg or ppm); RfD = oral reference

dose (mg/kg-d); BW = body weight (kg); and CR = fish consumption rate (g/day).
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Equation 14 used to calculate screening values for carcinogens, is:

SVc = L(RL/CSF) x BWI/CR (14)

Where: SVc = screening value for a noncarcinogen (mg/kg; ppm); RL = maximum

acceptable risk level (dimensionless); CSF = oral cancer slope factor (mglkg-d); BW =

body weight (kg); and CR fish consumption rate (g!day).

In summary, the objectives of this study were to understand the distribution of the

bioavailable fraction of trace metals (i.e. Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As III) in the

Willamette River and assess potential adverse human health effects. An investigation

involving the impact of episodic events (i.e. storm water runoff, chemicals spill, and

sewage overflow) on the magnitude of trace metals contaminants in the lower Willamette

River was conducted. The distribution of bioavailable metals were compared both

spatially and temporally to evaluate fate and bioavailable fraction. Trace metals in fish

and crayfish were analyzed and associated with the bioavailable fraction of trace metals

in the river at the same sites. Further comparisons were made among sampling method

and analysis techniques. In addition, a human health risk assessment for metals (i.e. Zn,

Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, Mn, and As) associated with consumption of fish and crayfish from the

Willamette River was conducted.
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ABSTRACT

In this study the bioavailability of metals were determined for the lower Willamette

River, Oregon, USA from diffusive gel thinfilm (DGT), from grab water samples, and

from aquatic organisms such as smailmouth bass, black crappie, and crayfish. DGT and

grab water were analyzed for Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn using anodic stripping voltammetry

(ASV). We have optimized methods to determine a series of metals used the in situ DGT

and ASV. The DGT and ASV techniques are designed to determine the bioavailable

portion of the metal concentrations in the river.

Field studies were conducted on the lower portion of the Willamette River from

2000 to 2003. The Willamette River field study included the Portland Harbor Superfund

site and the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site which is adjacent to the river, while

other sites included urbanized, industrial and undeveloped areas both up and downstream

of the Superfund sites. Spatial distribution patterns of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn in grab-ASV,

DGT-ASV, fish and crayfish were similar. Seasonal variation and annual variation in

bioavailable metal concentrations were observed. Winter, high water, months

consistently had the higher bioavailable metal concentrations.

Grab-ASV, the traditional method for metal characterization is often below

detection limit, cannot capture episodic events, and susceptible to chemical changes

during transportation and storage. Using an in situ passive sampling device (PSD), DGT-

ASV, method is significantly more sensitive and can capture episodic events.

Furthermore, DGT-ASV measures metal concentrations that are highly associated with

the fish metal concentrations throughout the lower Willamette River.
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INTRODUCTION

Toxicity of trace pollutants to aquatic organisms is related to the bioavailable

fraction of contaminants available for assimilation. Bioavailability is defined as the

fraction of the total amount of a chemical substance that can be taken up by living

organisms within a certain time span [1]. Analytical methods that determine the total

concentration of contaminants, such as from grab whole water sample, have little

relevance to bioavailability and may result in an overestimate of environmental risk and

unnecessary remediation [2]. The bioavailable fraction may be a better indicator to

assess the impact on bioaccumulation and biomagnification of contaminants on aquatic

organisms. US EPA recognizes the importance of the bioavailable fraction of

contaminants and has allowed some regions such as the State of New Jersey to develop

site-specific criteria based on bioavailable concentrations of priority pollutants [3].

Storm water runoff is estimated to be one of the largest contributors of pollutants to

coastal areas, oceans and inland water ways [4]. While storm water runoff may only

occur during a few days or weeks of the year, it can contribute a pulse of pollutants to the

river system. Schiff found that while runoff from urban surfaces only accounted for 9%

of the total discharge volume, it accounted for 34-41% of metals entering the Santa Ana

River in California [5]. It is not yet understood how the episodic events may impact the

bioavailability of pollutants for river organisms. If toxicants are reaching elevated levels

at certain times of the year, this may also pose another threat to aquatic organisms [6].

Therefore, environmental sampling should represent patterns of episodic and seasonal

fluctuations.
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Ideally, the biological availability of a substance would be assessed by measuring

the amount of contaminants accumulated within an organism. Biological organisms,

however, are complex environmental samples to interpret due to differences in species,

size, sex, age, etc. Fish collection is difficult and chemical analysis is even more

challenging. The process of measuring contaminants in an organism is expensive and

requires sacrificing individual species which is often ethically undesirable. In addition,

taking one snapshot in time may not adequately reflect the influence of physiological

mechanisms that can affect uptake and metabolism and thus affect total concentration in

an organism. Evaluating contaminants utilizing a biological organism therefore is less

than ideal. Analytical techniques, however, which mimic biological uptake mechanisms

may bridge the gap between total whole water and organism load.

Bioavailability and toxicity of trace metals to aquatic organisms are related to

oxidation state and chemical speciation. Anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) addresses

these issues and proves to be an extremely sensitive tool; the technique detects only

labile/dissolved trace metals; and it has been used for trace metals speciation in water

[1,7]. However, water grab sampling with ASV (grab-ASV) is problematic; metal

species in natural waters are dynamic and may also change during sampling and storage

due to microbial activity, due to oxidation-reduction activity of the elements in

complexation in sampling medium, and due to organic and inorganic complexation

presented in the sample (such as fulvic acid and colloid) [7,8]. In addition, one time grab

samples cannot capture episodic and seasonal fluctuation since contaminants in runoff

change concentrations quickly. Therefore, grab-ASV may not adequately represent the

bioavailable fraction of trace metals in the natural water systems. In situ techniques with
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high resolution concentration gradients may be a link to improve the understanding of

metal processes in the natural water system [9].

Diffusive gel thinflims (DGT) is a passive sampling devise (PSD) developed and

used for quantitative determination of bioavailable (labile) metals in situ [7, 8, 9, 10].

The DGT sampling technique mimics biological uptake by using a Chelex- 100 resin layer

impregnated in a hydrogel to capture the trace metals from water and sediments. The

technique allows only ions and small metal complexes to pass through a 0.45 jim filter

and diffusive hydrogel layer to reach the resin layer. Therefore, a uniform concentration

in the diffusive layer is created and the metal in the resin may then be quantitated [11].

Advantages of this in situ integrative monitoring method over water grab sampling

methods are that the concentration measured will be averaged over time which better

represents actual exposure to aquatic organisms. In addition, this technique provides

excellent sensitivity, avoids contamination of organic and inorganic complexation due to

its built-in pre-concentration feature, and eliminates problem encounter with sample

transportation and storage [9]. Advantages of an in situ monitoring method over

measuring contaminants in an organism are that samples are easier to collect and analyze.

Finally, diffusive gel thinfilms is not an expensive technique, takes little analysis time,

and does not require the sacrifice of organisms.

The objectives of this study were to develop a better understanding of the spatial

and temporal distribution of bioavailable trace metals (i.e. Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As

(III)) in the Willamette River and in so doing, evaluate alternative means for estuary

sampling in environmental risk assessment process. The evaluation included: 1) In situ

PSD technique using DGT with ASV analysis (DGT-ASV); 2) grab water samples with
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ASV analysis (grab-ASV); and 3) aquatic organisms (fish and crayfish) for determining

bioaccumulation of toxic metals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The field site was located on the Willamette River near Portland, OR, USA. Eleven

sampling stations were designated in a 20 mile portion of the lower Willamette River.

This is an urban segment of the river with significant commercial and industrial uses. It

is also home to 44% of the state population. This section of the river contains two

Superfund sites: Portland Harbor, listed in 2000 [12] in river mile (RM) 3.5 to 9.2 and the

McCormick & Baxter, an old creosote company listed in 1994 [13] located adjacent to

the river (RM 7 east bank). The station names and river miles are shown in Figure 2.1.

The sample locations were selected to represent various anthropogenic uses. The 5

stations located at the Superfund sites were generally classified as industrial (Sauvie

Island 1, Sauvie Island 2, Railroad Bridge, McCormick & Baxter, and Swan Island). The

other 5 stations (Steel Pipe, Hawthorne Bridge, Ross Island, Country Club, and Johnson

Creek) were classified as urban or undeveloped areas upriver of the Superfund sites. The

remaining station, Columbia Slough, is downstream of the Superfund sites.

The Portland Harbor Superfund site is contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls

(PCB), polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), organochiorine pesticides, trace metals, and

other industrial pollutants, and has not been remediated [12]. Conversely, the

McCormick & Baxter Superfund site, is actively under remediation by Oregon DEQ.

This site is contaminated with PAH, trace metals (i.e. Cr, Cu, and As) and

pentachrolophenol (PCP) [14].
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Figure 2.1 Willamette River Basin, Oregon, showing locations of the sampling stations (RM = river mile) throughout
the lower Willamette River, approximately a 18-mile section. The Willamette River flows northward.
Portland Harbor (PH) Superfund site is designated from RM 3.5 to 9.2 as shown in dash box;
McCormick & Baxter Superfund site is located at RM 7 East bank.
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Field sampling

DGT sampling campaigns were conducted in 2001, 2002, and 2003. Individual

campaigns were optimized to capture the region and river profile under seasonal

fluctuations. Precipitation and stream flow data of this study were summarized from the

Geological Survey National Stream Flow Information Program, USGS 14211720,

Willamette River at Portland, Oregon. June, July, August, and September were

considered dry events because of low flow and low precipitation. October and November

were considered wet events, having high flow and high precipitation (as shown in

Appendix A-i through A-3).

Physico-chemical parameters were measured during each campaign utilizing YSI®

6920 Sonde including: ammonium (NH4) nitrate (NO3), pH, dissolved oxygen (DO),

temperature, oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), and conductivity. Total organic

compound (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were determined annually.

These data help explain the condition of the river and are relevant to metals speciation

and transportation.

DGTs were deployed in 2001, 2002, and 2003 during 10 sampling campaigns (5, 3,

and 2 respectively per year). Deployment periods ranged from 14-2ldays. DGT were

suspended with cages from a "float-cable-cage-cable-anchor" arrangement (see Figure

2.2). Each cage was submerged 10 feet from the river bottom. When DGTs were

removed from the river they were washed with 18 M.cm water to remove biofilm or

sediment. No bio fouling was observed on any DGT during the study.



Whole water grab samples were collected at the same location and depth as the

DGT deployments in 2002 and 2003. All samples were transported on ice and stored at

4°C until processing and analysis.

Figure 2.2 Sampling device suspended arrangement.

water surface

buoy

radio transmitter

Y51® probe

SPMD cage

brick at river bottom

Fish were collected from April through September 2000 along the lower Willamette

River from RM 3 to RM 25. Two species of predator fish, the smalimouth bass

(Micropterus dolomeieui) and black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), were selected for

collection based on the US EPA recommendation for a fish contamination study [15j.

Fish were collected by hook line and sacrificed by a quick blow to the head. Each

individual fish was immediately wrapped in aluminum foil placed in a zip lock bag and

kept at 4°C for transport to the laboratory.

37
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Signal crayfish (Pacfastacus leniusculus) were collected in September and October

2003 on the Wiflamette River from RM ito RM 18.5. Crayfish was selected because of

its abundance in the Willamette River and because it has a limited home range. Crayfish

is also a preference food of smallmouth bass. Crayfish were sacrificed in liquid nitrogen,

wrapped individually in aluminum foil and a zip-lock bag, and maintained at 4°C for

transport to the laboratory.

Sample processing and analysis

Sample processing and analysis of trace metals were performed under a laminar

flow hood using clean tecimiques. DGT were purchased from DGT Research Ltd, UK.

DGT preparation has been demonstrated elsewhere [7, 16]. The resin-gel was removed

from the DGT mold and immersed in 0.6 mL of 1 M HNO3 (ultra pure grade, Fisher

Scientific) for 24 hours. The solution was removed and diluted to 30 mL with 18 M.cm

water. Whole water grab samples were filtered thru 0.45 jim filter prior to analysis.

DGT and grab samples were quantitated using ASV (TraceDetect Nano-BandTM

Explorer). The iridium composite electrode was plated with Hg solution prior to each

sample. Samples were diluted (9:1) with the supporting electrolyte: sodium acetate/acetic

acid buffer (1.0 M, pH 4.5). The specific setting used for AS V-square wave mode was as

follows: plate time 20 s; plate voltage -1200 mV; frequency 1000 Hz; step voltage 5 mV;

square wave amplitude 50 mV; and plate voltage -1200 mV. Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn

were each quantitated at approximately -575, 200, 0, -400, and -950 reduction potentials,

respectively, with an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. A gold electrode was plated with Au

solution and used for the analysis of As (III); 2 M HCI was used as the supporting

electrolyte. To avoid metal contamination, all electrodes were rinsed with 10% HNO3
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and 18 M.cm water twice between samples; all plastic and glassware were washed with

4NHNO3.

Each fish and crayfish was prepared within 24 hrs of delivery to the laboratory.

Sex, weight, and length were recorded. Individual whole fish were homogenized in a

high-speed blender (Robot Coup® Bixer FSI BX6) using liquid nitrogen. Crayfish shells

were homogenized in a mortar/pestle using liquid nitrogen. Samples were maintained

frozen at -20°C until analysis. Approximately 1 g wet weight of fish and crayfish shells

were digested with 3 ml of HNO3 Samples were digested overnight at ambient

temperature, for 1 hr at 70°C followed by 1 hr at 100°C, then 130°C, until tissue was

completely digested. Trace elements in tissues were quantitated by inductively-coupled

plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES) (Varian ICP-AES Liberty 150). The

analysis method of heavy metals in animal tissues using ICP-AES has been previously

detailed [17].

Quality control

Quality control (QC) samples represented 40% of all samples analyzed. QC

samples included: trip blank, field blank, fortified samples, certified reference material

(CRM), laboratory duplicates, laboratory blanks, and check standards; each QC type was

included in all batches. Average recoveries of fortified DGT at 20 jig/L of Cd, Cr, Cu,

Pb, and Zn were 91%, 90%, 103%, 110% and 97%, respectively. Average recoveries of

fortified grab water at 20 xg/L of As (III), Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn were 87%, 90%, 119%,

111%, 76% and 98%, respectively. Average recoveries of fortified fish samples at 2 ig/g

of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn were 105%, 90%, 89%, 102%, 90%, and 97%,
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respectively. Average recoveries of fortified crayfish samples at 2 .tgIg of As, Cd, Cr, Cu,

Pb, and Zn were 93%, 85%, 70%, 117%, 75%, and 100%, respectively.

Average recovery of CRM TORT-2 (National Research Council Canada) Lobster

hepatopancreas of As, Cd, Cu, and Zn were 111%, 106%, 90%, and 122%, respectively.

The average percent recovery of NIST (National Institution Standard and Technology)

1640 Trace Elements in Natural Water CRM for As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn were 70%,

72%, 130%, 130%, 90%, and 70%, respectively.

The duplicates relative percentage difference (RPD) for all laboratory duplicates

was < 25%. Calibration curves were composed of at least three standard concentrations.

Standard calibration regression (R2) ranged from 0.93 to 1.00 for all metals analyzed.

The detection limits were determined from 3 standard deviations of 7 blanks. Method

detection limits of DGT-ASV were determined to be 0.4, 10.0, 0.1, 0.1 and 0.4, jig/L for

Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn, respectively. Method detection limits of Grab-ASV were

determined to be 0.4, 2, 300, 0.6, 0.7 and 5 tg/L for As (III), Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn,

respectively. Method detection limits of fish and crayfish using ICP-AES were

determined to be 0.027, 0.005, 0.42, 0.032, 0.0 16, and 0.05 mg/kg for total As, Cd, Pb,

Cu, Cr, and Zn respectively.

Statistical analyses

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey Kramer was used to determine

differences in trace metal concentrations collected by DGT-ASV and grab-ASV between

collection events. Independent t-test was used for evaluating differences of trace metals

in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish samples between Superfund sites and upriver

locations Mann-Whitney test was used for evaluating differences of trace metals in fish
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samples between Superfund sites and upriver sampling locations. To compare the

differences concentration of metals from Superfund site and upriver location, data were

aggregated into two groups Superfund sites and down river location (RM 1 to 11) and

upriver location of the Superfund sites (RM 12 to 18.5). Pearson's correlation analysis

was used both to evaluate the relationship of trace metal in DGT-ASV to the physico-

chemical parameters, as well as to evaluate the relationship of trace metals in DGT-ASV

to the organisms. All the statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 12 software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water quality characterization (river chemical physical feature)

Table 1 shows the minimum and maximum range of measured river physico-

chemical conditions during the 10 DGT deployment events from 2001 to 2003. These

data will help explain spatial and temporal distribution of bioavailable metals using DGT-

ASV in sections ahead. River temperature and nitrate (NO3) concentrations during June,

July, August, and September (dry events) were higher than those in October and

November (wet events). Conversely, the ammonium (NH4) oxidation reduction

potential (ORP), and dissolved oxygen (DO) levels were higher in October and

November (wet events). ORP is used for monitoring disinfectant used in wastewater

discharge [18]. The high ORP levels indicate high discharge from wastewater treatment

plants. A high concentration of ammonium in the river may result from industrial waste

effluent and agricultural runoff; ammonium then decays to nitrate via the nitrification

process. The specific conductivity (Sp Cond) and pH of the water column were fairly

constant throughout the year. The Willamette River at the lower 18 mile stretch (RM 1-

18.5) has a circumneutral pH (pH 7-7.8), therefore metals have a tendency to adsorb with
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colloidal particles and sink to the sediment instead of dissolving into the river [8]. Total

organic carbon (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in the lower Willamette

River ranged from 1.7 to 2.2 mg!L and 1.5 to 2.2 mg/L, respectively. The concentration

of TOC and DOC will affect metal speciation by forming organic-metal complexation

(i.e. metal-fulvic acid or metal-humic acid). The result is a reduction of the permeability

of the metal and hence a reduction of its toxicity to aquatic organisms [19]. The level of

TOC and DOC in natural water ranges between 0 to 30 mg/L [20]. The levels of TOC

and DOC detected in the lower Willamette River were considered low. Therefore, the

metal species were presented in a more labile rather than organic-metal complexation

form, hence an increase in toxicity to aquatic organisms. Most physico-chemical

parameters were unchanged throughout the 18 river miles monitored in this study.
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Table 2.1 Physico-chemical conditions in the lower Willamette River on deployment. Data are ranged from 10 events in 2001-2003.
(Minimum and maximum values are given.)

Site Temp Sp Cond DO TOC a DOC a pH ORP NIl NO3

a mean values are given

(°C) (mS/cm) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mV) (mg/i) (mg/i)

RM 1 9.6-21.4 0.11-0.17 8.9-11.3 1.9 1.5 7.2-7.8 138-191 0.13-0.23 1.54-3.72

RM 3.5, West 9.8-22.0 0.07-0.14 7.8-12.0 2.1 2.1 7.1-7.5 130-200 0.14-0.22 1.19-2.22

RM 3.5, East 9.8-22.0 0.07-0.14 7.9-13.1 2.2 2.2 7.2-7.7 108-191 0.14-0.24 1.25-2.28

RN'I 7, West 9.4-22.6 0.07-0.12 7.9-12.6 2.2 1.8 7.1-7.7 142-184 0.14-0.23 1.22-2.30

RJ\47, East 9.4-22.0 0.09-0.11 8.6- 8.7 1.8 1.6 7.2-7.6 119-120 0.13-0.14 2.20-2.40

RM 8 9.4-22.3 0.07-0.11 7.7-12.1 1.7 1.6 7.0-7.5 113-169 0.14-0.23 1.01-2.29

RM 12 9.5-22.8 0.08-0.10 7.6-10.9 2.1 1.8 7.2-7.5 122-179 0.15-0.24 1.10-2.22

RM 13 8.4-22.9 0.07-1.40 7.6-12.1 2.2 2.2 7.0-7.5 110-166 0.15-1.09 1.01-4.94

RM 15.5 8.2-22.9 0.07-0.10 6.9-11.8 2.2 2.2 7.0-7.4 137-190 0.16-0.26 0.87-1.89

RM 17 8.0-23.3 0.07-0.10 7.8-12.1 2.1 2.1 7.0-7.5 96-192 0.15-0.30 0.73-1.23

RM 18.5 8.0-23.4 0.07-0.12 7.5-11.9 2.2 2.1 7.1-7.6 86-255 0.16-0.32 0.44-2.26
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Spatial and temporal distribution of bioavailable metals using DGT-ASV.

In this section the spatial distribution and temporal distribution of bioavailable

fraction of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cr, and Cd using DGT-ASV are discussed. In general, the spatial

distributions of Pb, Zn, and Cd were unchanged for the sampling locations within RM 1

to 18.5 of the Willamette River. Spatially, the concentrations of Cu and Cr appeared to

be considerably high at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E). Temporally,

however, concentrations of Cu, Pb, and Zn during the wet sampling events were higher

than in dry season sampling events. Temporal distributions of metals in the Lower

Willamette River also changed from one year to the next in the three years' sampling.

Copper

Figure 2.3 shows the distribution of Cu levels in DGT samples collected in 2001,

2002, and 2003 from the lower Willamette River. In general, the spatial distribution of

bioavailable Cu was not significantly different for the sampling locations within RM 1 to

18.5, except at the McCormick & Baxter site. Results suggest that background

concentration of Cu levels using DGT-ASV in the Willamette River from RM 1 tol8.5

were about 0.1 pg!L.

The collection of DGT samples began at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site

(RM 7E on Figure 2.3) in the year 2002 and 2003. This arose at the request of the

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to investigate the changes in the

contaminant levels at the McCormick & Baxter site before and after the construction of a

subsurface barrier. The construction and completion of the barrier in July 2003

significantly changed the Cu concentration levels during this sampling period, which can

be seen for this site in Figure 2.3. In the year 2002, before completion of the barrier,
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there were high concentrations of Cu in the collected DGT samples. In 2003, however,

after the completion of the barrier, the Cu concentrations in the collected DGT samples

were significantly reduced.

There was statistical evidence that the annual temporal distribution of Cu

concentrations in DGT-ASV among the three years of sampling significantly with

2003>2001>2002 (p-value <0.001, ANOVA F-test and Tukey HSD). Concentrations of

Cu in DGT-ASV samples during the wet sampling events were higher than in dry

sampling events (p-value, t-test of 0.025) as shown in Figure 2.3. This may be due to the

increase in storm water and urbanlindustrial runoff occurring in these months. For

instance, in the November 2001 event, the measured concentrations of Cu in samples

taken from the Superfund site were higher than those at non-Superfund site upriver

sampling locations. This may be explained by the high precipitation (0.8 inch rainfall)

recorded for the month (Appendix A-i). The highest Cu concentration of 5.9 jig/L was

found at Swan Island (RM 8), an industrial area that includes a ship repair facility for the

port of Portland.

DGT-ASV captured the pulse of Cu that was high in September 2002 at the Steel

Bridge (RM 12), an urban drainage channel, and at Sauvie Island 1 (RM 3.5 W), an

industrial area at a junction of the canal. This pulse coincided with a sudden 0.4 inches

of rainfall after a prolonged dry season (Appendix A-2). Concentration of Cu appeared to

be high in June and August 2001 from a low dilution of water in summer. If the

contaminant loads for these months were normalized by river flow rate, the contaminants

loads of Cu would be lower than in October and November (as shown in Appendix B-i).
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Figure 2.3 Estimated river concentrations of Cu using DGT-ASV. DGT were deployed 2 weeks per event in the lower Willamette
River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. DGT deployed at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E) in 2002 and
2003
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Lead

Concentration of Pb in DGT collected from the lower Willamette River followed a

similar pattern to the measured Cu concentrations, as shown in Figure 2.4. In general, no

significant spatial distributions differences were observed for Pb throughout the Lower

Willamette River. Results suggest that background of Pb levels using DGT-ASV in the

Willamette River from RM 1-18.5 were about 0.1 tg/L.

There was statistical evidence that the annual temporal distribution of Pb

concentrations in DGT-ASV among the three years of sampling showed significantly

different with 2003>2001>2002 (p-value <0.00 1, ANOVA F-test and Tukey HSD).

There was substantial evidence that the concentration levels of Pb in DGT-ASV samples

during the wet sampling events were higher than in dry sampling events (p-value, t-test of

0.008). Like Cu, in October 2003, the highest Pb concentrations measured in DGT-

ASV samples of 10.8 jig/L and 7 jtg/L were observed at the Steel Bridge (RM 12) and

Sauvie Island 1 (RM 3.5 W), respectively. These results suggest that heavy rain and

urban/industrial runoff considerably impacts the Pb concentrations in the lower

Willamette River. Concentration of Pb also appeared to be high in June and August 2001

from low dilution water in summer months. If the contaminant loads for these months

were normalized by river flow rate, the contaminants loads of Pb would be lower than in

October and November (as shown in Appendix B-2).

In 2002, as with Cu, Pb concentrations in DGT-ASV were higher in September than

in July and August at several sites due to a significant rain event (0.4 inches) after a

prolonged dry season (Appendix A-2). This indicates that during the first significant rain

of the year, the contaminants that enter the river are highly concentrated in proportion to
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the total amount of rainfall since the initial dilution of rain discharge was not enough to

result in a reduction in the concentration of contaminants. Studies conducted at the Santa

Monica Bay in 1999 also found that the first precipitation of the year had significant

impact on contaminants that enter the bay [4].
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Figure 2.4 Estimated river concentrations of Pb using DGT-ASV. DGT were deployed 2 weeks per event in the lower Willamette
River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. DGT deployed at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E) in 2002 and
2003.
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Zinc

Figure 2.5 shows the distribution of Zn levels in DGT samples collected in 2001,

2002, and 2003 from the lower Willamette River. Concentrations of Zn in DGT-ASV

samples were consistently low throughout the 18 mile stretch in 2001 and rose

progressively in the next two years.

The armual temporal distribution of Zn concentration in DGT-ASV was significant

with 2003>2002>2001 (p-value <0.001, ANOVA F-test and Tukey HSD). In this study,

concentrations of Zn in DGT-ASV were highest at all sites in 2003 and coincided with

1.22 and 1.4 inches rainfall in the months of October and November, respectively

(Appendix A-3). Unlike the high concentration levels of Cu and Pb that may result from

municipal or industrial runoff, high Zn concentrations may result from upriver bank

erosion since zinc occurs naturally and ubiquitously in the environment [21]. Results

suggest that concentrations of Zn were progressively higher during the 3 years study and

correlated to ORP (r2 =0.53) and N} (r2 =0.35) with p <0.001 Pearson's correlation.

As previously discussed high ORP and nitrate levels indicate high discharges of industrial

waste effluent and agricultural runoff. Higher river flow rates in the months of October

and November may bring Zn from upper Willamette River industrial areas to the lower

Willamette River. In addition to the industrial factor contributing to Zn contaminant

concentration, post-harvesting activity from agricultural areas is also a factor, since the

primary land use practices along the Willamette watershed are agricultural [22]. Slight

increases in the concentration of Zn for the months of August and September in 2001

may result from factors other than storm water discharge, such as inputs from shipping

and harbor activities.
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Figure 2.5 Estimated river concentrations of Zn using DGT-ASV. DGT were deployed 2 weeks per event in the lower Willamette
River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. DGT deployed at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E) in 2002 and
2003.
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Figure 2.6 Estimated river concentrations of Cr using DGT-ASV. DGT were deployed 2 weeks
per event in the lower Willamette River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2002, 2003.
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Chromium

The analysis of Cr in DGT samples began in the year 2002 and 2003, This arose at

the request of the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to monitor the

changes in the contaminant levels at the McCormick & Baxter site before and after the

construction of a subsurface barrier. DGT collected at other sampling locations then

were also analyzed for Cr. The results show that the average chromium concentration of

DGT-ASV samples taken at Superfund sites was slightly higher than the average

chromium concentration for upriver non-Superfund site sampling locations in 2002 (p =

0.079, t-test). The highest chromium concentrations in DGT were found at RM 7 east

bank, the McCormick & Baxter site, as shown in Figure 2.6. However, chromium

concentrations in 2003 were below detection limits at all sampling locations. The lower

concentration of Cr in 2003 in the lower Willamette River may be due to the subsurface

barrier wall that was completed at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E) in

mid July 2003, by Oregon DEQ [23].
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Cadmium

Concentration levels of Cd in DGT-ASV were below the detection limit at all

sampling locations. Cadmium levels in the Willamette River from RM 1-18.5 were

therefore less than 0.4 .tg/L during sampling events.

DGT-ASV data from the 3 years study suggest that the bioavailable trace metal

distribution and transportation not only changed by season but also between years. The

data indicated that the precipitation and storm water runoff considerably affected the

concentration measured for Cu, Pb, and Zn in the lower Willamette River. Heavy rains

and storm water runoff were found to be significant sources of pollution to aquatic

systems. Stratification and vertical mixing in large bodies of water influenced both the

distribution and the eventual fate for particulate and dissolved metals [24. Even though

the main fractions of metals present in storm water runoff may be bound to particles, the

dissolved portions are still a toxic risk to aquatic organisms.
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Spatial and temporal distribution of bioavailable trace metals using DGT-ASV as
compared to grab-ASV, fish, and crayfish sampling

DGT sampling can gather information that would not be otherwise available using

grab sampling. Climatic, anthropogenic and physico-chemical factors can cause

considerable variation in grab sampling results since contaminants in the river could

change concentrations quickly. DGT, as an in situ monitoring method, measures the

integratedlaveraged concentration of metals over time; therefore, very low detection

limits are possible which leads to the better representation of actual exposure from

seasonal fluctuations and storm runoff fluctuations. In this section concentrations of Cu,

Cr, Pb, Zn, and Cd from DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, fish, and crayfish are compared below,

both spatially and temporally, throughout the lower Willamette River.

Copper

The highest average level of Cu in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV (from 3 sampling events),

and fish samples were found near the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (Figure 2.7).

For DGT-ASV and grab-ASV, this occurred at RM 7E and for the fish samples this

occurred between RM 7 to 11. The highest levels of Cu in crayfish samples were found

between RM 7 and 8 (Figure 2.8). The spatial distributions of Cu concentrations in

DGT-ASV and grab-ASV in 2002, compared to those for fish samples, were found to be

very similar, as shown in Figure 2.7. The average concentration of Cu in DGT-ASV (p

0.130, t-test), grab-ASV (p = 0.127, t-test), and fish samples (p =0.146, Maim-Whitney

test) taken from the Portland Harbor and McCormick & Baxter Superfund sites was

slightly higher than the average concentration of chromium for samples taken at upriver

non-Superfund sites, although not statistically significant.
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For the same sampling location, the correlation regarding the concentration of Cu

detected by the DGT-ASV technique compared to the concentration of Cu detected by

smalimouth bass and black crappie samples were r2 = 0.679 and 0.957 (Pearson's

correlation), respectively. For the same location, the correlation for the concentration of

Cu detected by the grab-ASV technique compared to the concentration of Cu detected by

smailmouth bass and black crappie samples were r2 = 0.7 14 and 0.962 (Pearson's

correlation), respectively.

The spatial distribution of the average Cu concentrations for DGT-ASV (from 2

sampling events), grab-ASV (from 3 sampling events), and crayfish samples in the year

2003 were similar in the majority of the sampling locations as shown in Figure 2.8. The

average concentration of Cu in DGT-ASV (p = 0.428, t-test), grab-ASV (p = 0.122, t-

test), and crayfish samples (p = 0.115, t-test) taken from the Superfund site was

consistent and not higher than the average concentration for samples taken at upriver

non-Superfund sites.

The temporal distribution of Cu concentrations in DGT-ASV compared to those for

grab-ASV was similar. In 2003, Cu levels for both DGT-ASV and grab-ASV were

higher than those in 2002, except at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site. The

McCormick & Baxter site, a creosote wood treatment facility, is considered likely to be

the additional source of copper for these areas before 2003. After the construction of the

subsurface barrier at the McCormick & Baxter site, the concentration of Cu in DGT-ASV

and grab-ASV dropped (Figures 2.7 and 2.8). Even though no fish samples were taken

after 2000 and no crayfish samples were taken before 2003, if fish and crayfish samples

had been taken during these years, we would expect them to follow the downward trend



in the concentration of Cu at the McCormick & Baxter site after the construction of the

subsurface barrier, as DGT-ASV and grab-ASV showed.

Cu is an essential element for aquatic organisms therefore uptake and elimination

rates are regulated by homeostasis and are species dependent. However, high levels of

Cu may lead to the loss of homeostatic control [25], as can be seen in the smallmouth

bass caught near the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site and in crayfish caught at the

Swan Island site.
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Figure 2.7 Spatial distribution of copper in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and fish samples. Samples
were collected in the Willamette River, Oregon, USA from RM 1-18.5 for DGT and grab water
and RM 3-25 for fish. Portland Harbor Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter
is at RM 7, east bank.
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Figure 2.8 Spatial distribution of copper in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish samples.
Samples were collected from RM 1-18.5 Willamette River, Oregon, USA. Portland Harbor
Superftind site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is at RM 7, east bank.
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Chromium

Concentrations of Cr in DGT-ASV in 2002 followed a similar distribution pattern

as that observed in the 2000 fish samples. Spatial trends of Cr concentrations in DGT-

ASV and in the fish samples were similar to the spatial trends witnessed in Cu. As with

Cu, although not statistically significant, the average concentration of Cr in DGT (p =

0.079, t-test) and in fish (p =0.185, Mann-Whitney test) samples at the Superfund sites

was slightly higher than the average concentration of chromium for samples taken at

upriver non-Superfund sites in 2002. For the same sampling location, there existed a

strong correlation between the concentrations of Cr detected by DGT-ASV and by

smailmouth bass sampling (r2 = 0.999 Pearson's correlation).

The highest chromium concentration in DGT-ASV of 272 tg/L and 41 tg/L were

found at RM 7 E McCormick & Baxter site and at the RM 7W Railroad Bridge site,

respectively. Smailmouth bass caught near the McCormick & Baxter site (RM 7E) and

Swan Island site (RM 8) corroborated DGT data by having the highest level of Cr

contaminant (Figure 2.9). The average Cr concentration in crayfish taken from upriver

non-Superfund site sampling locations was significantly higher than the average Cr

concentration for samples taken from the Superfund site (p= 0.01, t-test), as seen in

Figure 2.10. Because the detection limit of grab-ASV for Cr is high (300 tg!L), the

concentration of chromium in grab-ASV was not able to be determined; a tremendous

benefit of DGT-ASV is its greater sensitivity to detect trace amounts of metals.

In 2003 due to concentrations of Cr in grab-ASV as well as even DGT-ASV being

below detectable limits, a comparison between DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish

sampling is difficult to conclude. We can infer, however, that since the Cr levels at the
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McCormick & Baxter were below detectable limits in 2003 for the DGT-ASV and grab-

ASV, there is a trend towards a reduction in the concentration of Cr in this area. Whether

the trend can be extended to the crayfish samples is hard to determine. It would be

reasonable to expect that if crayfish samples had been taken before 2003, that we would

have seen a slight increase in the concentration of Cr for those earlier years.

The Johnson Creek at RM 18.5 had historically been polluted since 1935 from

spills and sudden discharges of industrial chemicals into the stream [26]. A possible

reason for higher concentrations of Cr at upriver sampling locations (RM17 to 18.5)

might be, therefore, a result of isolated incidences of chemical spills at Johnson Creek,

such as the one on March 24, 2003 [27]. In addition, if other events of Cr spills had

happened in the later part of 2002 or in the beginning of 2003, Cr from the spill would

oxidize/reduce to Cr (III) since this is the most stable form in an aquatic system [28]. Cr

(III) would have sunk to the river sediments, therefore, in the months of October and

November 2003; the Cr would not be detected in the water column of the river. This is

supported by the results obtained from DGT-ASV samples deployed in the months of

October and November in 2003. Since crayfish live on the river sediment for a longer

period of time (ito 3 years), they have a greater chance of absorbing this

oxidized/reduced Cr from the spill, as our data corroborates.
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Figure 2.9 Spatial distribution of chromium in DGT-.ASV, grab-ASV, and fish samples. Samples
were collected in the Willamette River, Oregon, USA from RM 1-18.5 for DGT and grab water
and RM 3-25 for fish. Portland Harbor Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter
is at RM 7, east bank.
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Figure 2.10 Spatial distribution of chromium in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish samples.
Samples were collected from RM 1-18.5 Willamette River, Oregon, USA. Portland Harbor
Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is at RM 7, east bank.
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Lead

There was no substantial evidence that the average concentration of Pb in DGT-

ASV samples (from 3 sampling events) taken at the Superfund sites in 2002 was higher

than the average concentration for samples taken from upriver non-Superfund sites (p =

0.489, t-test), as shown in Figure 2.11. Direct comparisons with the concentrations of Pb

in grab-ASV in 2002 and fish samples in 2000 are impossible since both were below

detectable limits. In addition, there was no evidence that the average concentration of Pb

in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV and crayfish samples taken at the Superfund sites in 2003 was

higher than the average concentration for samples taken from upriver non-Superfund sites

(p = 0.707, p = 0.278, p = 0.59 1, t-test respectively), as shown in Figure 2.12. The spatial

distributions of Pb for the collected DGT-ASV and grab-ASV samples are different in

2003 because concentrations in DGT-ASV samples are an average over a 14 day

deployment time, whereas grab-ASV samples represent concentrations on the time of the

collected sample.

The temporal distribution of Pb changed considerably in all sampling locations

from 2002 to 2003. In 2003, the Pb concentrations increased substantially for both DGT-

ASV and grab-ASV. This increase is due to an increase in storm water runoff into the

river as mentioned in the previous section. We would expect that this trend towards an

increase in the concentration of Pb would also apply to the collected fish and crayfish

samples.
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Figure 2.11 Spatial distribution of lead in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and fish samples. Samples were
collected in the Willamette River, Oregon, USA from RM 1-18.5 for DGT and grab water and
RM 3-25 for fish. Portland Harbor Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is
at RM 7, east bank.
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Figure 2.12 Spatial distribution of lead in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish samples. Samples
were collected from RM 1-18.5 Willamette River, Oregon, USA. Portland Harbor Superfund site
is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is at RM 7, east bank.
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Zinc

For all years sampled, the spatial distribution of Zn levels in DGT-ASV, fish and

crayfish were rather consistent in the majority of the sampling locations (see Figure

2.13); there was no substantial evidence that the average concentration of Zn in DGT-

ASV, fish and crayfish samples taken at the Superfund sites was higher than the average

concentration for samples taken from upriver non-Superfund sites (p = 0.722, t-test, p =

0.662, Mann-Whitney test, p= 0.400, t-test respectively), as shown in Figure 2.13 and

Figure 2.14.

The temporal distribution of Zn, on the contrary, changed significantly in all

sampling locations from 2002 to 2003. Tn 2003, the Zn concentrations increased

substantially for DGT-ASV. This increase, again, is due to an increase in storm water

runoff into the river. We would again expect that this trend towards an increase in the

concentration of Zn would also apply to the collected fish and crayfish samples.

Zn concentration levels in all grab-ASV were below the detection limit (<5gIL).

Zinc levels in smailmouth bass were less than in black crappie. Since Zn is an essential

element for aquatic organisms its uptake and elimination is regulated by homeostasis

[29]. The difference in Zn concentrations between fish species, though proving this

essential element to be species dependent is of little concern.
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Figure 2.13 Spatial distribution of zinc in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and fish samples. Samples were
collected in the Willamette River, Oregon, USA from RM 1-18.5 for DGT and grab water and
RM 3-25 for fish. Portland Harbor Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is
at RM 7, east bank.
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Figure 2.14 Spatial distribution of zinc in DGT-ASV, grab-ASV, and crayfish samples. Samples
were collected from RM 1-18.5 Willamette River, Oregon, USA. Portland Harbor Superfund site
is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter is at RMI 7, east bank.
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Arsenic

Inorganic arsenic is mostly present in the environment in 2 oxidation states, arsenic

(III) and arsenic (V). Arsenic (III) is the main toxic form and can alter suithydryl-

containing proteins and enzyme systems, whereas, arsenic (V) has little effect on enzyme

activity [30]. However, after arsenic is absorbed or consumed by fish, it will metabolite

to the elemental organic form. Most of the arsenic present in fish tissue is primarily of the

pentavalent arsenobetaine form, which is metabolically inert and nontoxic [15].

Because chelex-100 resin cannot capture metalloid elements such as arsenic, there

were no arsenic concentrations detected through DGT sampling. Arsenic (III), however,

was analyzed from the grab-ASV as was total arsenic from fish samples (see Figure

2.15). We found that there exists a considerable difference in the spatial distribution of

arsenic (III).

What we found from grab-ASV, fish and crayfish sampling (see Figure 2.15 and

2.16) was that the concentration levels for arsenic (III) in grab-ASV varied throughout

the lower Willamette River. However, there was no substantial evidence that the average

concentration of arsenic (III) at the Superfund sites was higher than the average

concentration for samples taken from upriver non-Superfund sites (p = 0.522, t-test).

There was, however, substantial evidence that the average concentration of total arsenic

in the fish samples taken at the Superfund site was higher than the average concentration

for samples taken at upriver non-Superfund sites (p = 0.048 Mann-Whitney test) as

shown in Figure 2.15. In contrast, the average concentration of total arsenic in Crayfish

was higher at non-Superfund sites than for Superfund sites (p <0.001 t-test) as shown in

Figure 2.16. The temporal distribution of arsenic (III) changed in grab-ASV from 2002
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to 2003. In 2003, concentrations decreased substantially for grab-ASV and came in

below the detectable limit.

Distribution patterns of As in grab-ASV and fish and crayfish samples were

different due to As being present in several forms and due to its ability to transform into

other species (i.e. As (III) to As (V)) in the environment as well as in the organism itself.

Since this study does not address the arsenic speciation in fish and crayfish. Future

studies could include the determination of arsenic (III) plus arsenic (V) in collected water

samples using ASV. The speciation of arsenic in fish and shellfish samples using ICP-

MS should be conducted in order to make the appropriate comparison to grab-AS V.
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Figure 2.15 Spatial distribution of arsenic (III) in grab-ASV and total arsenic in fish samples.
Samples were collected in the Willamette River, Oregon, USA from RM 1-18.5 for grab water
and RM 3-25 for fish. Portland Harbor Superfund site is at RM 3.5-9.2 and McCormick & Baxter
is at RM 7, east bank.
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Figure 2.16 Spatial distribution of arsenic (III) in grab-ASV and total arsenic in crayfish samples.
Samples were collected from RM 1-18.5 Willamette River, Oregon, USA. RM 3.5-9.5 is
Superfund site.
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To begin to summarize the methodology evaluation, the temporal and spatial

distributions of Cu and Pb from grab-ASV were similar to those found from DGT-ASV.

Frequently, the collected grab-ASV samples were below the detection limit (i.e. in the

case of Zn and Cr) whereas DGT-ASV was successful at capturing noteworthy episodic

and seasonal fluctuations. On the other hand, if grab-ASV samples could be taken

frequently, over a multi-period, we would see a more defined fluctuation pattern for the

concentration of trace metals in the river that for the DGT-ASV sample becomes only an

averaged concentration over the 14 day period. However, it is cost and time prohibitive

for the analyst to go out and collect grab water samples every day. In addition, to analyze

14 samples is more expensive than 1 sample.

As for aquatic organism sampling, we found that the concentration levels for the

trace metals in the collected fish samples were collaborate to the pollution site.

Concentrations of As, Cr and Cu in fish samples taken from the Portland Harbor

Superfund site as well as the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site were higher in

concentration than those fish samples taken from upriver non-Superfund site sampling

locations. The results suggest that the concentration of contaminants in fish and crayfish

samples were much higher than those found in the DGT-ASV and grab-ASV samples.

The higher level of trace metals found in the fish and crayfish samples might be

explained by an accumulation of trace metals over a longer period since life expectancy

of fish and crayfish are normally 1 to 3 years [29], as well as the fact that smallmouth

bass, black crappie, and crayfish have the lower habitat close to sediments. This study

suggests that monitoring fish and crayfish continues to serve as an important indicator of

river water and river sediment quality. More research is needed here.
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However, the process of measuring contaminants in fish and crayfish requires

sacrificing individual species which is often ethically undesirable. Fish migrate to

various river locations throughout their existence making it difficult to determine where

the fish were exposed to the pollutants. Even though crayfish are relatively easy to collect

and have a small home range and slower metabolism, crayfish can only be found in their

habitat and may not be found at the designated sampling location. Although fish and

crayfish are biologically relevant, river monitoring using fish and crayfish to back

calculate to the contaminants in water is thus far an inexact science. In addition, the

results obtained from fish and crayfish and their interpretation are dependent upon

species tests and trophic levels, because a one time sampling of fish and crayfish may not

adequately reflect the influence of physiological mechanisms that can affect uptake and

total concentration within an organism.

Diffusive gel thinfilm (DGT) on the other hand, is an in-situ sampling technique

designed for sampling bioavailable or the dissolved fraction of trace metals. Chelex-100

resin is a very strong binding for metals which will out-compete most other ligands for

metal ions. Although inappropriate for metalloids such as arsenic, of DGT-ASV and fish

and crayfish samples, DGT-ASV is an easier and less expensive way to collect and

analyze for concentration levels of trace metals. A monitoring program based on DGT-

ASV sampling can be achieved easier, more accurately, and more precisely, due to its

ability to take a higher number of samples closer to the location of interest. Additional

advantages of this in situ monitoring technique over alternative grab-ASV sampling

techniques include that the concentration will be an integrated/averaged measurement

over a period of time (this provides a better representation of the actual exposure,



seasonal, and storm water fluctuations), that very low detection limits are possible with

relative analytical ease.

CONCLUSIONS

Concentrations of trace metals in the lower Willamette River changed over time

both annually and seasonally. Concentrations of Zn, Cu, and Pb were higher in wet

events due to storm water runoff. Elevated concentrations of Cu and Pb in the rainy

season resulted from municipal and industrial runoff from the Portland Harbor Superfund

site and the Portland metropolitan area, whereas, elevated Zn levels resulted from the

discharge of industrial waste effluent, and agricultural runoff from upriver.

Concentrations of Cu and Cr were high in 2002 at the McCormick & Baxter site and

decreased in 2003, perhaps due to the subsurface barrier wall placed in July 2003.

Distribution patterns of Cu and Pb in grab-ASV, DGT-ASV, fish and crayfish were

similar from one methodology to another. The temporal and spatial distributions of Cu

for grab-ASV were similar to those found for DGT-ASV. DGT-ASV was better than

grab-ASV in that DGT can detect dissolved metal at a much lower detection limit and

could capture episodic events. Arsenic speciation and determination complicated As

distribution patterns in grab-ASV and fish and crayfish samples.
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ABSTRACT

Common carp, smalimouth bass, and black crappie, were collected from three

sampling locations along Oregon's Willamette River stretching from river mile (RN/I) 1 to

108. Signal crayfish were collected from two sites along the lower Willamette River

(RM ito 18.5). All samples were analyzed for As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn. Data

from the collected samples was used to calculate the chronic daily intake in order to

assess the potential adverse human health risks associated with eating fish and crayfish

from the lower Willamette River. Smailmouth bass caught near the McCormick &

Baxter (M&B) National Priority List (NPL) site in the Portland Harbor (Site 1, RM 7 to

ii) had the highest concentration of chromium (7.90 j.tg!g, wet weight) and copper (2.91

p.g/g, wet weight). The average arsenic concentrations in smailmouth bass, black

crappie, and common carp collected from both the Portland Harbor and the McCormick

& Baxter NPL sites (Site 1, RM 3 to 11) were 0.035, 0.026, and 0.026 jig/g, wet weight,

respectively. These levels exceed both the U.S. EPA's carcinogenic screening values

(SV) for subsistence fishers and Oregon DEQ ' s carcinogenic SV for the general

population. The highest concentration of arsenic (0.072 j.tg/g, wet weight) was in black

crappie caught from RN/I 108 of the Willamette River, resulting in a risk 1.2 x iO4. There

was no elevated metal carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risk associated with eating

crayfish muscle caught from the lower Willamette River. However, health risks may

increase as cooking the whole crayfish with its shell since concentrations of Mn and Pb in

shells were found to be, respectively, 25 and 4 times higher than in crayfish muscles.
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INTRODUCTION

The effects of metal contamination in aquatic systems are of particular concern due

to their persistence and toxicity. Unlike organic contaminants whose toxicity decreases

with biodegradation, metals cannot be degraded further and their toxic effects can be long

lasting [1]. Urban harbors are especially at risk, with metal concentrations coming in at

several orders of magnitude higher than uncontaminated sites [2]. Of greatest concern is

the potential adverse human health risks associated with consumption of fish and crayfish

from the contaminated harbors.

The Willamette River is identified as one of the 14 American Heritage Rivers in the

United States which heightens awareness for protecting its natural resources, promoting

economic revitalization and preserving the cultural heritage of the river [3]. The

Willamette River flows north for 187 miles starting from Eugene, OR and ending near

Portland, OR. At this location, the Willamette River joins the Columbia River, which

then flows westward for another 100 miles to the Pacific Ocean [4]. The Portland

Harbor (PH) is located at RM 3.5 to 9.2 on the Willamette River in Portland, OR and was

placed on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Priorities List

(NPL) in December 2000 [5]. The PH NPL site is a congregation of smaller

contaminated sites. That includes numerous individual industries such as petroleum

storage and distribution, chemical manufacturing and formulation, wood treating, ship

building and repair, and electrical power generation [6]. Although, many of these

industries are no longer in existence, the chemical residuals from their post operations

still persist in the sediment residing in the harbor [7]. Some of the substances that have

been found in the harbor that have contributed to its NPL listing include heavy metals,
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polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), organochiorine pesticides, polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs), and tributyltin [8]. These chemicals have been shown to be

harmful to both human and aquatic organisms [9, 10, 1 1]. Schiff found that metals

present in urban runoff pose toxic risks to aquatic organisms and accumulate in the fish

and shellfish [12].

Another NPL site within the Portland Harbor is the McCormick & Baxter (M&B)

site which operated as a wood treatment facility between 1944 and 1991 [13]. The M&B

NPL site is located on the east bank at RM 7 on the Willamette River. Wood-treating

chemicals used at this site included creosote/diesel oil mixtures, pentachiorophenol

(PCP), and a variety of water- and ammonia-based solutions containing arsenic,

chromium, copper, and zinc [14]. M&B was placed on the NPL in 1994 and is actively

under remediation by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) [15].

From 1997 to 1999 contaminated surface soil at the site was removed. A subsurface

barrier wall was completed by July 2003 and a sediment cap is scheduled for completion

in the summer of 2004 [8].

Many of the one and half million people (44% of the state population) that live in

and around Portland use the Willamette River and Portland Harbor for transportation and

recreational purposes [16]. The Willamette River is also an important habitat for the

nearly 50 species of fish found in its waters [17]. Recreational fishing is popular

throughout the Willamette River. The fish and shellfish caught from the river are

important sources of dietary protein for the subsistence fishers, including Asian

Americans and Native Americans [18]. These consumers are all at a potential risk for
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exposure to elevated metal levels that have become bioaccumulated in the fish and

shellfish.

Some other harbors in the U.S. that are currently on EPA's NPL that also posses

elevated level of metals in their sediment and seafood are the New Bedford Harbor

Superfund site in Boston, Massachusetts [2] and the Wyckoff/Eagle Harbor Superfund

site in Seattle, Washington [19].

Recent studies regarding the contaminants in the Willamette River have focused on

organochlorine pesticides, PCB, and mercury [20, 21]. Mercury ranging from 13-520

nglg has been detected in smailmouth bass, black crappie, and common carp in the lower

Willamette River [21]. A 1994 study by Oregon DEQ found elevated concentrations of

barium and lead in crayfish at Johnson Creek, the tributary of the Willamette River [22].

Several other studies have reported elevated levels of arsenic and lead in sucker and

squawfish at RM 26 of Willamette River [23, 24, 25]. However, these studies are more

than a decade old and do not include fish from the Portland Harbor.

The objective of the current study was to assess the potential adverse human health

risks associated with the consumption of metal contaminated fish and shellfish from the

lower Willamette River.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Study area

The study areas consisted of three designated locations on the Willamette River as

shown in Figure 3.1. The sample locations were selected to represent various

anthropogenic uses. Site 1 is the Portland Harbor (PH) located from RM 1 to 11. This

site contains two NPL sites: (1) the Portland Harbor (PH) located at RM 3.5 to 9.2, was
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listed as an NPL site in 2000; and (2) the McCormick & Baxter (M&B), located within

the PH NPL site at the east bank of RM 7, was listed as an NPL site in 1994. Site 1 is a

mixed industrial and urban/residential area. Further upstream, Site 2 is located from RM

12 to 25 of the Willamette River. This site is in the Portland metropolitan area and

designated as a mixed urban and undeveloped area. Johnson Creek at RM 18.5 has been

heavily polluted from accidental spills and sudden discharges of industrial chemicals

since 1953 [26, 27]. Site 3 is located further upstream (RM 107 to 108) on the

Willamette River, at the mouth of the Luckiamute River. This site is designated as a

mixed forestry and agricultural site. Though relatively undeveloped and upriver from the

other two sampling locations, there are still potential pollution sources associated with

agricultural and forestry practices as well as with smaller urban centers along this stretch

of the river.
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Figure 3.1 Willamette River Basin, Oregon, showing locations of 3 sampling sites and river mile (RM) on the lower Willamette River.
Site I is from RM 1-11. Site 2 is from RM 12-25. Site 3 is from RM 107-108. Portland Harbor (PH) Superfund site is designated from
RM 3.5 to 9.2 as shown in dash box; McCormick & Baxter Superfund site is located at RM 7 East bank. The Willamette River flows
northward.
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Field sampling

Fish were collected from the lower Willamette River from April through

September 2000 and caught from Site 1 (RM 3 to 11), Site 2 (RM 12 to 25), and Site 3

(RM 107 to 108) (Figure 3.1). Three species of fish, Common carp (Cyprinus carpio),

smailmouth bass (Micropterus dolomeieui), and black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus)

were collected based on EPA guidance [28]. Fish were collected by hook line and

sacrificed by a quick blow to the head. Each individual fish was immediately wrapped in

aluminum foil, placed in a zip lock bag, and kept at 4 °C for transport back to the

laboratory.

Signal crayfish (Pacfastacus leniusculus) were collected within Site 1 and Site 2

from RM ito 18.5 in September and October 2003. Four of the crayfish sampling sites

were located within PH NPL sites (within Site 1): Sauvie Island (RM 3.5), Railroad

Bridge (RM 7W), McCormick & Baxter (RM 7E), and Swan Island (RM 8). The other

three sampling locations (within Site 2), were located in an urban area: Hawthorne Bridge

(RM 13), Country Club (RM 17), and Johnson Creek (RM 18.5). The remaining

sampling location (within Site 1), Columbia slough (RM 1), is located downstream of the

NPL sites. Crayfish cages were deployed for 24 hours. As soon as the crayfish were

removed from the collection devices, their species and sex were identified. Individual

crayfish were sacrificed in liquid nitrogen. Each crayfish was wrapped in aluminum foil

then placed in a zip lock bag and maintained at 4 °C for transport back to the laboratory.

Sample Processing and Analysis

Each fish and crayfish was prepared within 24 hrs of delivery to the laboratory.

The sex, weight, and length were then recorded. Individual whole fish were next
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homogenized in a high-speed blender (Robot Coup® Bixer FSI BX6) using liquid

nitrogen. Crayfish were dissected into 3 portions: muscle, shell, and internal organs.

Muscle and shell were homogenized separately in a mortar/pestle using liquid nitrogen.

Samples were kept frozen at -20 °C until analysis. Approximately 1 g wet weight of

homogenized samples was digested with 3 mL of trace metal grade HNO3, as previously

described [29]. Briefly, samples were digested overnight at ambient temperature then

digested to 70 °C for 1 hr, 100 °C for 1 hr, and finally 130 °C until the sample tissue was

completely digested. Each sample was diluted to 10 mL with 18 M.cm water. Samples

were filtered through a 0.45 .tm filter prior to analysis by inductively-coupled plasma

atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES) (Varian ICP-AES Liberty 150) [29].

Quality control

Quality control (QC) samples represented 40% of all samples analyzed. QC

samples included: laboratory duplicates, laboratory blanks, check standards, fortified

samples, and certified reference material (CRIVI); each QC type was included in all

batches. Average recoveries of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn fortified on fish samples

at 2 jtg/g were 105%, 90%, 89%, 102%, 88%, 90%, and 97%, respectively. Average

recoveries of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn fortified on crayfish samples at 2 ig/g were

93%, 85%, 70%, 117%, 93%, 75%, and 100%, respectively. Average recovery of

certified reference material (Lobster Hepatopancreas, National Research Council Canada)

of As, Cd, Cu, Mn and Zn were 111%, 106%, 90%, 94%, and 122%, respectively. The

duplicates relative percentage difference (RPD) for all laboratory duplicates was 25%.

Calibration curves were composed of at least three standard concentrations. The standard

calibration regression (R2) ranged from 0.99 to 1.00 for all metals analyzed. The
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instrument detection limits for macro elements were determined from three standard

deviations of seven blanks. Instrument detection limits for heavy metals were determined

to be 0.027, 0.005, 0.42, 0.032, 0.016, 0.129, and 0.05 mg/kg for inorganic As, Cd, Pb,

Cu, Cr, Mn, and Zn, respectively. Instrument detection limits for Ba, Be, Ca, K, Mg, and

Na were determined to be 0.11, 0.002, 1.77, 0.77, 2.26, and 2.11 mg/kg, respectively.

Statistical analyses

Statistical data analysis included the Kniskal Wallis test, the Tukey's HSD, the

independent t-test, and the Mann-Whitney test. Tests were considered significant if p

0.05. All the analyses were performed with SPSS 12 software. The data presented are

reported as means ± 1 standard deviation.

Human health risk assessment

EPA recommends that each state conduct local surveys of subsistence and

recreational fishers to obtain site specific information on consumption patterns [30]. This

study used both Oregon DEQ's fish consumption rate of 78 g/day (90th percentile) [21]

and EPA' s fish consumption rates for recreational fishers (17.5 g!day, 90th percentile) and

for subsistence fishers (142.4 g/day, 99th percentile) [28]. Oregon DEQ's value was

derived from conducting a local survey of the general population in the Portland area [21]

while EPA's values were derived from conducting a national survey of sport and

subsistence fishers [28].

The risk assessment process has been previously described as having four steps

according to EPA [30]: (1) data collection and evaluation; (2) exposure assessment; (3)

toxicity assessment; and (4) risk characterization. Fish and crayfish collected along the

lower Willamette River were analyzed for metal contaminants. The exposure assessment
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involved calculating fish chronic daily intakes (CDI) using exposure factors from both

EPA's Guidance for Assessing Chemical Contaminant Data for Use in Fish Advisories

[28] and Oregon DEQ's guidance on fish consumption intakes [21]. Carcinogenic and

non-carcinogenic risks were calculated using cancer slope factors and oral reference

doses when available. As shown in Table 3.1, EPA's screening values for inorganic

arsenic and cadmium were used as threshold to indicate if an intensive site-specific

investigation should be conducted. Equation 1 was used to calculate the screening values

for non-carcinogens.

SVn =(RfD x BW)/CR (1)

Where: SVn = screening value for a non-carcinogen (mg/kg; ppm);
RID = oral reference dose (mg/kg-d);
BW = body weight (kg); and
CR = fish consumption rate (g/day)

Equation 2 was used to calculate screening values for carcinogens.

SVc = [(RL/CSF) x BWJ/CR (2)

Where: SVc = screening value for a non-carcinogen (mg/kg; ppm);
RL = maximum acceptable risk level (dimensionless);
CSF oral cancer slope factor (mg/kg-d);
BW = body weight (kg); and
CR = fish consumption rate (g/day)

The non-carcinogenic screening values for inorganic arsenic and cadmium (shown

in Table 3.1) were calculated using EPA's RfD values for inorganic arsenic of 0.0003 and

cadmium of 0.001 [28]. EPA's CSF value for inorganic arsenic of 1.5 mg/kg-d was used

to calculate the carcinogenic screening value shown in Table 3.1. All screening values in

Table 3.1 are based on the following factors; 1) a fish consumption rate of 17.5 g/day for

a recreational fisher and 142.4 g/day for a subsistence fisher; 2) a 70 kg body weight, 3) a

carcinogenic risk level of 1 0, and 4) a 70-year lifetime.



NA = not available

Screening values in Table 3.2 are based on Oregon DEQ's fish consumption rate of

78 glday [21], a 70 kg body weight, a carcinogenic risk level of i0, and a 70-year

lifetime [28]. As shown in Table 3.2, inorganic arsenic is the only carcinogenic

contaminant through the oral route and therefore has a cancer slope factor.

Table 3.2 Oregon DEQ's recommended health screening values (SVs) for target analytes.

a Available from http:///www.epa.gov/iris/ (U.S. EPA, 1993),
"NA = not available,
CNC = non-carcinogen,
d Screening values for copper and lead are not available due to the absence of available RfDs.
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Table 3.1 EPA' s recommended health screening values (SVs) for inorganic arsenic and cadmium
[27].

Non-carcinogenic effects Carcinogenic effects

Analytes a RID SV a CSF SV
(mg/kg-day) (ppm) (mg/kg-day) (ppm)

Inorganic Arsenic 3 x iO4 0.269 1.5 5.98 x i0

Cadmium 1 x i0 0.894 CNC CNC

Chromium (III) 1.5 1346 CNC CNC

Chromium (VI) 3 x i0 2.69 CNC CNC

dC "NA "NA CNC "NC

dLead "NA "NA CNC CNC

Manganese 0.14 126 CNC CNC

Zinc 0.3 269 CNC CNC

Target
Analytes

Recreational Fishers Subsistence Fishers

SVs for
Noncarcinogenic

effects (ppm)

SVs for
Carcinogenic
effects (ppm)

SVs for Non-
carcinogenic
effects (ppm)

SVs for
Carcinogenic
effects (ppm)

Inorganic
As 1.2 0.026 1.47 3.27x103

Cd 4.0 NA 0.491 NA
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Evaluating potential human health risks associated with fish and crayfish

consumption involved calculating the following: Step 1) chronic daily intakes (CDI),

Step 2A) hazard quotient (HQ) and the hazard index (HI) for non-carcinogenic

chemicals, Step 2B) Cancer Risk for carcinogenic chemicals, and Step 3) daily

consumption limits (DCL) and meal consumption limits.

Step 1: Chronic Daily Intake (CDI) values were calculated using equation 3 and the

exposure factors shown in Table 3.3.

CDI (mg/kg-day) = (C x CF x IR x EF x ED)/(BW x AT) (3)

Table 3.3 Exposure factors used to calculate the chronic daily intake.

Exposure factors Value used for calculation Source/Rational

Concentration (C)a Arithmetic mean (mg/kg) Fish species and chemical
specific (Table 3.2)

Conversion Factor (CF) 0.001 kg/g -

Fish Ingestion Rate (IR) 78.0 g/day Oregon DEQ IR for the general
population of Oregon [21]

17.5 g/day EPA fish IR for recreational
fishers [28]

142.4 g/day EPA fish IR for subsistence
fishers [28]

Crayfish Ingestion Rate (IR) 18.0 g/day Oregon DEQ crayfish IR for
recreational and non-tribal [28]

Exposure Frequency (EF) 350 days/year EPA [31] account for 2 weeks of
vacation

Exposure Duration (ED) 30 years EPA upper-bound estimate of
(90th percentile) time spent at one
residence [31]

75 years EPA average lifetime expectancy
[28]

Body Weight (BW) 70 kg EPA [31]

Average time (AT) Non-carcinogen:
ED x 365 days/year
Carcinogen:
75 x 365 days/year

EPA [31]
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a
If samples were below the instrument detection limit, one-half of the detection limit was

assigned.

Oregon DEQ fish consumption rate was derived from a survey of the general

Portland Harbor population. The ingestion rate ranged from 14-105 g/day. The ingestion

rate that Oregon DEQ prefers is 78 g/d (90th percentile) [21]. The local fish ingestion rate

for recreational and subsistence fishers in the Portland Harbor area was not available.

Therefore, EPA's fish ingestion rate of 17.5 gld for recreational fishers and 142.4 g/d for

subsistence fishers was used in this study. These default values also cover both the upper

and lower bounds of the fish ingestion rate for the population in the Portland area.

Step 2A: A hazard quotient (HQ) was used to characterize the potential adverse

health risks from non-carcinogenic chemicals found in fish and crayfish from the lower

Willamette River. The HQ was calculated using equation 4:

HQ = CDI/RfD (4)

Where: HQ = chemical specific hazard quotient (unitless); CDI = chemical-specific

chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day); and RfD = chronic oral reference dose (mg/kg-day)

[31]. For multiple exposures to non-carcinogenic chemicals, a hazard index (HI) was

calculated using equation 5:

HI=HQ1 (5)

An HQ or HI greater than 1.0 indicates that a potential adverse health risk may exist

from the particular exposure [32].

Step 2B: Cancer risk was calculated for carcinogenic chemicals using equation 6:

Cancer Risk = CDI x SF (6)

Where: cancer risk a unitless probability of excess in a lifetime; CDI = chemical

specific chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day) and SF = chemical-specific carcinogenic slope
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factor (mglkg-day)' [33]. Acceptable risk levels (RL) typically range from i0 to 106.

Each state has the flexibility to select an appropriate RL based on site- and population-

specific factors [28]. The acceptable risk level for Oregon's DEQ is i05 lifetime excess

cancer risk [34]. For a risk level greater than i05, EPA may require remediation or

restrict access to the site [28].

For multiple exposures to carcinogenic chemicals, the overall carcinogenic risk is

calculated by summing each individual chemical's risk level (IRL) regardless of species,

cancer type or mechanism [28], as shown in equation 7:

Total cancer risk = IRL (7)

Step 3: EPA's risk-based daily consumption limits (DCL) for fish and crayfish [30]

were then calculated using equations 8 and 9:

DCL for Carcinogens: CR tim = (ARL x BW)/ (ql* x Cm) (8)

DCL for Non-carcinogens: CR tim = (RID x BW)/ Cm (9)

Where: CR urn maximum allowable fish consumption rate (kg!d); ARL = maximum

acceptable individual lifetime risk level; BW = consumer body weight (kg); qi * = cancer

slope factor (unitless); Cm = concentration of chemical m in a given species of fish

(mg/kg); Rff reference dose (mg!kg!d) [30].

Meal consumption limits for both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic chemicals

were calculated using equation (10):

CR mm (CR tim X Tap)! MS (10)

Where: CR111111 = maximum allowable fish consumption rate (meallmonth); CR urn

maximum allowable fish consumption rate (kg!d); MS = meal size (kg fish /meal); Tap =



time averaging period (365.25day/l2month = 30.44 day/month). Meal consumption

limits were rounded down to make them more protective [30].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Concentrations of trace metals in whole fish

The concentrations of trace metals in 36 whole fish collected from the lower

Willamette River are shown in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 Concentrations of heavy metals (j.ig/g, wet weight) in whole fish (n =36) collected from
the lower Willamette River.
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Note: SB = smallmouth bass, BC = black crappie, CC = common carp. Mean values and standard
deviation values (in parentheses) are given. aOnehalf the detection limit was assigned for
contaminant concentrations below the detection limit.

M t Ieas
Site 1

(RM 1-11)
Site 2

(RM 12-25)
Site 3

(RIvI 107-108)
SB
n=6

BC
n=6

CC
n=6

SB
n=6

BC
n=6

SB
n=2

BC
n=2

Inorganic 0.035 0.026 0.026 0.072
o.ol5a o.ol5a o.ol5a

As (0.050) (0.028) (0.028) (0.08 1)

Cd 0.003a 0.003 o.003 o.003 o.003 o.003a o.003a

0.91 0.79 1.17 0.94 0.53 0.55 0.42
Cu (0.99) (0.21) (0.23) (0.46) (0.11) (0.03) (0.02)

1.00 0.14 0.04
Cr (2.05) (0.20) (0.02)

aJJ aJØJ

Pb o.2i 0.21a 0.2la 0.21 o.21 o.21 o.2r'

1.22 7.40 10.1 1.96 6.91 0.57 7.26
Mn (2.33) (2.09) (4.07) (1.98) (1.77) (0.73) (0.91)

27.5 38.0 151 25.4 38.4 28.8 34.0
Zn (6.06) (6.15) (21.7) (1.21) (5.06) (4.49) (2.69)
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Arsenic

The long-term exposures of arsenic (As) can cause peripheral vascular disease and

gangrene of the lower extremities (blackfoot disease) [35]. Arsenic is classified as an Al,

a known human carcinogen, since there is sufficient evidence to support a causal

relationship between exposure and skin cancer [36]. However, most of the arsenic

present in fish tissue is pentavalent arsenobetaine which is metabolically inert and

nontoxic [28]. Inorganic As that is toxic to humans constitutes from less than 1% to 44%

of total As found in fish tissue [28]. Therefore, this study used the FDA's

recommendation [37] that 10% of the total As in fish tissue is in the inorganic form, as

reported in Table 3.4.

The average concentration of As in all fish species ranged from 0.0015 to 0.072

.ig/g, wet weight (Table 3.4). The highest average concentration of As in smallmouth

bass was found at Site 1 (which contains the two NPL sites), however, there was no

statistical difference than among the three sites (p = 0.23 8, Kruskal Wallis test). The

average concentration of inorganic As in black crappie was highest at Site 3 (0.072 tg!g)

and the difference was statistically significant from the other two study locations (p =

0.016, Kruskal Wallis test). Both average concentrations of inorganic As found in

smalimouth bass caught from Site 1 and from black crappie caught from Site 3 exceeded

EPA's carcinogenic screening values for recreational (0.026 .tg!g) and subsistence fishers

(0.00327 pg!g). These values also exceeded Oregon DEQ's carcinogenic screening

values for the general population of 0.00598 jig!g. The average concentrations of

inorganic As found in both black crappie and common carp collected at Site 1 were 0.026

pgIg. This value exceeds EPA's carcinogenic screening value for subsistence fishers.
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Concentrations of inorganic As in smallmouth bass and black crappie at Site 2 were

below the instrument detection limit of 0.003 ig/g. A value of one-half the instrument

detection limit for inorganic As (0.00 15 tg/g) was assigned. This did not exceed the risk

screening values for recreational or subsistence fishers. There was no statistical

difference in inorganic As levels in the three fish species at all three sites (p = 0.83,

Kruskal Wallis test).

Smalimouth bass caught near the M&B NPL site (within Site 1) and black crappie

collected within Site 3 (Luckiamute river mouth) showed the highest levels of inorganic

As. Land use in the Luckiamute watershed is mainly agricultural/forested; timber

harvesting and production also occur in this area. However, there are industrial wood

treating facilities along this stretch of the Willamette River and it is possible that wood-

treating chemicals containing As have been used. In addition, arsenical insecticides in

agricultural runoff, and discharge from other industrial waste effluent may have

contributed to the elevated levels of inorganic arsenic found in the tissue of fish samples

collected at this site [38].

Cadmium

EPA considers cadmium (Cd) as a target analyte in fish due to its relationship to

proteinuria in humans [28]. Cadmium was below our instrument detection limit of 0.002

tg/g which happens to be below EPA's recommended instrument detection limits of

0.005 tg/g [28]. EPA's non-carcinogenic screening values for Cd in recreational and

subsistence fishers is 4.0 jtg/g, and 0.491 jig/g, respectively. Oregon DEQ's screening

value for the general population is 0.894 pg/g. There is no carcinogenic screening value
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for Cd. These results indicate that cadmium is not a chemical of concern for local fish

consumers.

Copper

The average copper (Cu) concentrations in black crappie caught from Site 1 were

higher than those found in the other study locations (p = 0.02, Kruskal Wallis test). At

Site 1, there was a statistical difference in Cu levels in three fish species (common carp>

smallmouth bass > black crappie with p-value <0.018, Kruskal Wallis test). The average

Cu concentration in common carp (1.17 ig/g) was higher than that found in both the

black crappie and smailmouth bass (p 0.04, Tukey's, HSD). Copper is an essential

element with a FDA recommended daily allowance (RDA) of 2 mg/d [39]. These results

indicate that copper does not pose a risk to local fish consumers in the Lower Willamette

River.

Chromium

The average concentration of chromium (Cr) in all fish species ranged from 0.03 to

1.00 tg/g, wet weight (Table 3.4). The highest average concentration of Cr in

smalimouth bass found at Site 1 showed no statistical difference between the other two

sampling sites (p = 0.469, Kruskal Wallis test). There was no evidence that Cr levels at

differed among the three sampled fish species at all sites (p =0.463, Kruskal Wallis test).

The chromium concentrations for all fish samples did not exceed the non-carcinogenic

screening value of 2.69 jig/g for Cr (VI) and 1346 tg/g for Cr (III) [28]. There is no oral

cancer slope factor available for Cr since chromium (VI) is carcinogenic via inhalation

route so cancer risks were not assessed.
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Trivalent chromium is the most common form found in nature, and biological

materials. Chromium (III) is considered an essential trace element serving as a

component of the glucose tolerance factor and insulin cofactor [40]. Chromium

deficiencies can causes changes in the metabolism of glucose and lipids and may lead to

late onset diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and nervous system disorders. The National

Research Council has identified an estimated safe and adequate daily intake (ESADDI)

for Cr of 50-200 1g/d. U.S. FDA has selected a Reference Daily Intake for Cr of 120

ig/d [41]. These results indicate that chromium does not pose a risk to local fish

consumers in the lower Willamette River.

Lead

Since lead-induced neurobehavioral developmental effects in children appear to

have no-threshold, there is no RID for inorganic lead [28]. There is also no cancer slope

factor available for lead (Pb). However, EPA recommends that all states include Pb as a

target analyte if there is any evidence that inorganic Pb may be present at detectable

levels in the fish or shellfish in their jurisdictional waters [28]. EPA does not have a

recommended range of instrument detection limits for Pb. In this study, lead levels were

below our instrument detection limit for all fish samples.

Manganese

The average concentration of manganese (Mn) in all fish species ranged from 0.57

to 10.1 j.tg/g, wet weight (Table 3.4). The highest Mn concentration of 10.1 tg/g was

detected in common carp. There was no evidence that Mn levels in fish samples among

the three sites differed (p = 0.977, Kruskal Wallis test). At Site 1, there was a statistical

difference of Mn levels in three fish species (p <0.001, Kruskal Wallis test).
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Concentration of Mn in common carp > black crappie> smallmouth bass (p = 0.03 8,

Tukey's, HSD). Results show that Mn levels in all fish samples did not exceed Oregon

DEQ's non-carcinogenic screening value of 126 jig/g. Manganese is not carcinogen,

therefore, no cancer slope factor is available At this time, Mn is not a chemical of

concern for local fish consumers in the lower Willamette River.

Zinc

The average concentration of zinc (Zn) in all fish species ranged from 25.4 to 151

igIg, wet weight (Table 3.4). The highest Zn concentration of 151 tg!g, wet weight, was

detected in common carp. There was no difference in concentrations of Zn in fish

samples collected among the three sampling locations (p = 0.897, Kruskal Wallis test).

However, there was a significant difference in Zn levels in the three fish species (p

<0.001, Kruskal Wallis test). Concentration of Zn in common carp > black crappie>

smailmouth bass (p = 0.04, Tukey's, HSD). Since zinc is an essential element for aquatic

organisms, uptake and elimination is species dependent and regulated by homeostasis

[42]. Concentrations of zinc in all fish samples did not exceeded Oregon DEQ's non-

carcinogenic screening value of 269 pg/g. Zinc is not a carcinogen, therefore, no cancer

slope factor is available.

Copper, chromium, manganese, and zinc are essential for growth in living

organisms. Uptake and elimination of essential elements are regulated by homeostasis,

and therefore allows for a wide range of safe dietary intakes [39].

Concentrations of macro elements in whole fish

Table 3.5 shows the average concentrations of barium, beryllium, calcium,

potassium, magnesium, and sodium in whole fish by species and location. Barium and
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beryllium are not essential elements while calcium, potassium, magnesium, and sodium

are essential for all animal species.

Table 3.5 Concentrations of macro elements (ig/g, wet weight), in whole fish (n =36) collected
from the lower Willamette River.

Note: SB = smallmouth bass, BC = black crappie, CC = common carp. Mean values and
standard deviation values (in parentheses) are given. aOne..half the detection limit was
assigned for contaminant concentrations below the detection limit.

Barium

Concentrations of Barium (Ba) in individual fish ranged from 0.11 to 7.19 jtg, wet

weight. The highest concentration of Ba was detected in common carp at Site 1. Barium

concentrations in smalimouth bass and black crappie caught from Site 1 and Site 2 were

higher than those caught from Site 3 (p = 0.044, Kruskal Wallis test). There was a

significant difference in Ba levels in the three fish species (pi = 0.011, Kruskal Wallis

test). Concentration of Ba in common carp > black crappie > smalimouth bass (p

0.0 13, Tukey's, HSD). EPA's reference dose for Ba is 0.07 mg/kg-d and is based on

kidney and cardio-vascular system effects [43]. The barium levels in target fish species

Site 1
(RM 1-11)

Site 2
(RIvI 12-25)

Site 3
(RM 107-108)

Elements
SB BC CC SB BC SB BC

n=6 n=6 n=6 n=6 n=6 n=2 n=2

Ba 2.01 2.49 4.42 1.25 3.11 0.11 0.91
(2.33) (0.69) (3.79) (0.66) (1.41) (0.20) (0.38)

Be a000l aØ a000l a000l a000l a000l a000l

Ca 1940 2420 1750 1720 2640 2090 2010
(747) (445) (635) (260) (550) (435) (84.0)

K 374 430 345 318 436 377 398
(111) (82.0) (77.0) (38.0) (115) (109) (79.0)

Mg 670 736 610 597 772 701 672
(159) (114) (97.0) (53.0) (124) (99.0) (13.0)

Na 1470 1670 1340 1380 1600 1360 1440
(231) (193) (124) (118) (296) (114) (99.0)
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at all three sites did not exceed Oregon DEQ's non-carcinogenic screening value of 62.8

j.tg!g. Concentrations of beryllium in all fish samples were below the detection limit.

Calcium, potassium, magnesium, and sodium

USDA recommends a dietary intake for calcium, potassium, magnesium, and

sodium of 1,300 mg/d, 2,000 mg/d, 400 mg/d, and <2,400 mg/d, respectively [39]. The

average concentrations of calcium, potassium, magnesium, and sodium in fish were 2010

,.tg/g, 375 tg/g, 665 g/g, 1452 i.g/g, wet weight, respectively. Since these elements are

non toxic and are essential components in electrolytes and bones, they do not have an oral

reference dose. Several diseases in humans have been associated with deficiencies of

these essential elements. Therefore, a risk assessment using fish consumption must take

into account aspects of both the essentiality and the relatively low toxicity of these

essential elements.

Exposure assessment: Chronic daily intake of whole fish

Two chronic daily intakes were calculated as shown in Table 3.6 and 3.8. Table 3.6

presents the chronic daily intake (CDI) for non-carcinogenic chemicals assuming a 30-

year exposure duration and an exposure frequency of 350 days/year. Chronic daily intake

data from Table 3.6 was used to calculate the non-carcinogenic hazard quotients found in

Table 3.7. Table 3.8 presents chronic daily intakes and cancer risk levels assuming a

lifetime exposure duration of 75 years and an exposure frequency of 350 days/year.

These conservative assumptions are typically used at NPL sites for a carcinogenic risk

assessment [31].



Table 3.6 Chronic daily intake (CDI) (mg/kg-day) for non-carcinogens by chemicals and fish species for an adult (70 kg body weight)
assuming a 30-year exposure duration and an exposure frequency (EF) of 350 days/year.
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Sampling
site

Ingestion
rates

(g/day)

Source Fish species
Chronic Daily Intake

Inorganic
Arsenic

(mg/kg-d)

Chromium
(mg/kg-d)

Copper
(mg/kg-d)

Manganese
(mg/kg-d)

Zinc
(mg/kg-d)

Site 1 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smalimouth Bass 3.7E-05 1.1E-03 9.7E-04 1.3E-03 2.9E-02
(RM 1-11) general population of Black Crappie 2 .7E-05 1 .5E-04 8.1 E-04 7.9E-03 4.1 E-02

Oregon [21] Common Carp 2.8E-05 3.2E-05 1.3E-03 1.lE-02 1.6E-01

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 8.3E-06 2.4E-04 2.2E-04 2.9E-04 6.6E-03
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 6.1E-06 3.4E-05 1.8E-04 1.SE-03 9.1E-03

Common Carp 6.3E-06 7.2E-06 2.8E-04 2.4E-03 3.6E-02

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 6.8E-05 1.9E-03 1.8E-03 2.4E-03 5.4E-02
subsistence fishers [281 Black Crappie 5.OE-05 2.7E-04 1.5E-03 1.4E-02 7.4E-02

Common Carp 5.1E-05 5.9E-05 2.3E-03 2.OE-02 2.9E-01

Site 2 78.0 Oregon DEQ IR for the Smailmouth Bass 1.6E-06 4.3E-05 1.OE-03 2.1E-03 2.7E-02
(kM 12- general population of Black Crappie 1.6E-06 3.2E-05 5.7E-04 7.4E-03 4.1E-02
25) Oregon [21]

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 3.6E-07 9.6E-06 2.3E-04 4.7E-04 6.1E-03
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 3.6E-07 7.2E-06 1.3E-04 1.7E-03 9.2E-03

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 2.9E-06 7.8E-05 1.8E-03 3.8E-03 5.OE-02
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 2.9E-06 5.9E-05 1.OE-03 1.3E-02 7.5E-02

Site 3 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smallmouth Bass 1.6E-06 3.2E-05 4.7E-04 6.1E-04 3.1E-02
(RM 107- general population of Black Crappie 7.7E-05 3.2E-05 4.5E-04 7.8E-03 3.6E-02
108) Oregon [21]

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smallmouth Bass 3.6E-07 7.2E-06 1.IE-04 1.4E-04 6.9E-03
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 1 .7E-05 7.2E-06 1 .OE-04 1 .7E-03 8.2E-03

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 2.9E-06 5.9E-05 8.5E-04 1.1E-03 5.6E-02
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 1.4E-04 5.9E-05 8.2E-04 1.4E-02 6.6E-02
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Risk characterization from fish

Risk characterization is the integration of an exposure and toxicity assessment in

order to assess potential carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risks associated with a

particular chemical. Table 3.7 presents the hazard quotients and indices for inorganic As,

Cr, Mn, and Zn in each fish species. As shown in this Table, all metal contaminants

posses a hazard quotient of less than 1, indicating that the chemical exposure is unlikely

to cause adverse human health effects. Hazard indices (HI) were then calculated by

summing individual hazard quotients for each chemical. Only one HI for common carp

(HI of 1.29) at Site 1 exceeded 1.0 using an ingestion rate of 142.4 g!d (for subsistence

fishers). The HI the greater the concern, a value of 1.29 indicates a potential problem but

not an imminent hazard.

The maximum acceptable individual lifetime risk or total risk level (RL) used in

this study was i0 [28]. As previously described, equation 6 was used to assess cancer

risk [33]. Arsenic was the only carcinogenic metal in this study with an oral cancer slope

factor available. As shown in Table 3.8, Oregon DEQ's ingestion rate (IR) of 78g!day,

was used to calculate individual CDIs and the cancer slope factor value for arsenic.

Arsenic risk levels ranged from 2.4 x 1 06 to 1.2 x 1 0. Fish caught from Site 1 (the NPL

sites) and Site 3 (forestry! agricultural area) posed a higher cancer risk from arsenic than

fish caught from Site 2 (urban area).

Meal consumption limits were calculated using equations 8, 9, and 10 and shown in

Table 3.9. The meal consumption limit associated with carcinogenic effects for

smallmouth bass, black crappie, and common carp at Site 1 was two meals per month.

The meal consumption limit associated with carcinogenic effects for black crappie at Site



3 was one meal per month. The meal consumption limit associated with non-

carcinogenic effects was unrestricted for all fish species at all sampling locations.
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Table 3.7 Estimated non-carcinogenic hazard quotients for detected chemicals in each fish species.

a Ingestion rates
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Sampling
site (glday)

Source Fish species
Hazard Quotients

Hazard Index
= HQi)Inorganic

Arsenic
Chromium Manganese

.

Zinc
(HI

Site 1 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smallmouth Bass 0.12 7.1E-04 9.3E-03 0.10 0.23
(RM 3-1 1) general population of Black Crappie 0.09 1 .OE-04 5 .6E-02 0.14 0.29

Oregon [211 Common Carp 0.09 2.1E-05 7.7E-02 0.54 0.71

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 0.03 1 .6E-04 2.1E-03 0.02 0.05
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.02 2.2E-05 1.3E-02 0.03 0.06

Common Carp 0.02 4.8E-06 1 .7E-02 0.12 0.16

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 0.23 1 .3E-03 1.7E-02 0.18 0.43
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.17 1 .8E-04 1 .OE-01 0.25 0.52

Common Carp 0.17 3 .9E-05 1.4E-Ol 0.98 1.29

Site 2 78.0 Oregon DEQ IR for the Smalimouth Bass 0.01 2.8E-05 1.5E-02 0.09 0.12
(RM 14-25) general population of Black Crappie 0.01 2.IE-05 5.3E-02 0.14 0.20

Oregon [211

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 0.01 6.4E-06 3 .4E-03 0.02 1:11: 0.03
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.01 4.8E-06 1 .2E-02 0.03 0,05

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 0.01 5.2E-05 2.7E-02 0.17 0.21
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.01 3.9E-05 9.6E-02 0.25 0.36

Site 3 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smallmouth Bass 0.01 2.1E-05 4.3E-03 0.10 0.11
(RM 107- general population of Black Crappie 0.26 2.1E-05 5.SE-02 0.12 0.44
108) Oregon [21]

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smallmouth Bass 0.001 4.8E-06 9.7E-04 0.02 0.02
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.06 4.8E-06 1.2E-02 0.03 0.10

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smallmouth Bass 0.01 3.9E-05 7.9E-03 0.19 0.21
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 0.47 3.9E-05 l.OE-01 0.22 0.79



Table 3.8 Chronic daily intake (CDI) and cancer risk for inorganic arsenic by fish species for an adult (70 kg body weight)over a 75-year
exposure duration, and exposure frequency (EF) of 350 days/year

* Cancer risk exceeds> lx i05 acceptable risk level
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Sampling site Ingestion
rate (g/day)

Source Fish species Chronic daily intake
(mg/kg-d)

Cancer risk

Site 1 78.0 Oregon DEQ IR for the Smailmouth Bass 3.7E-05 5.6E05*
(RM 1-11) general population of Black Crappie 2.7E-05 4.1E05*

Oregon [211 Common Carp 2.8E-05 4.2E05*

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 8.3E-06 1 .2E05*
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 6. 1E-06 9.2E-06

Common Carp 6.3E-06 9.5E-06

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smalimouth Bass 6.8E-05 1 .0E04*
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 5 .OE-05 7.5E-05 *

Common Carp 5.1E-05 7.7E05*

Site 2 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smalimouth Bass 1 .6E-06 2.4E-06
(RM 12-25) general population of Black Crappie 1 .6E-06 2 .4E-06

Oregon [21]

17.5 EPA fish JR for Smallmouth Bass 3 .6E-07 5 .4E-07
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 3 .6E-07 5 .4E-07

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 2.9E-06 4.4E-06
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 2.9E-06 4.4E-06

Site 3 78.0 Oregon DEQ JR for the Smalimouth Bass 1 .6E-06 2.4E-06
(RM 107- general population of Black Crappie 7.7E-05 1 .2EO4*
108) Oregon [21]

17.5 EPAfishlRfor Smailmouth Bass 3 .6E-07 5 .4E-07
recreational fishers [28] Black Crappie 1 .7E-05 2.6E05*

142.4 EPA fish JR for Smailmouth Bass 2.9E-06 4.4E-06
subsistence fishers [28] Black Crappie 1 .4E-04 2. 1E04*
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Table 3.9 Meal consumption limits (meals/month) for fish collected from the lower Willamette
River.

a Consumption rate based on assumption of 8 oz or 227 g of fish per 1 meal size; and
consumer body weight (BW) of 70 kg (general adult population) [30].

b Carcinogenic effect based on maximum acceptable risk level (ARL) iO (unitless) [30].
Non-carcinogenic effect based on HI < 1.0.

Concentration of trace metals in crayfish muscle and shell

Crayfish were chosen as a test species based on EPA's standard for sampling

protocols and because they are part of the human diet and aquatic food web [28]. Table

3.10 presents the concentrations of trace metals in muscles and shells of signal crayfish

(Pacfastacus leniusculus) caught from the lower Willamette River.

Sampling site Fish species

a Meal consumption limit (meals/month)

b Carcinogenic effect C Non-carcinogenic effect

Site 1
(Rrvl 1-11)

Smallmouth Bass

Black Crappie

Common Carp

2

2

2

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Site 2
(RM 12-25)

Smalimouth Bass

Black Crappie

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Site 3
(KM 107-108)

Smallmouth Bass

Black Crappie

Unrestricted

1

Unrestricted

Unrestricted



Note: Mean values and standard deviation values (in parentheses) are given. aOne..half the
detection limit was assigned for contaminant concentrations below the detection limit.

Arsenic and chromium

Arsenic concentrations in crayfish at Site 2 were higher than those at Site 1 (p <

0.001, t-test). Arsenic levels in the crayfish shell were higher than those in the crayfish

muscle (p <0.001, t-test). Likewise, chromium concentrations in crayfish were higher at

Site 2 than Site 1 (p = 0.01, t..test). Similar to arsenic, chromium levels in crayfish shells

were higher than in crayfish muscles (p =0.00 1, t-test). Crayfish caught at Johnson Creek

(RM 18.5, Site 2) had the highest levels of chromium at 0.52 j.tg/g, wet weight. Johnson

Creek at kM 18.5 had historically been polluted from accidental spills and sudden

discharges of industrial chemicals into the stream since 1935 [26]. Higher concentrations
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Table 3.10 Concentrations of heavy metals (.ig/g, wet weight) in crayfish muscle and shell from
the lower Willamette River (n =75).

Chemicals

Site 1
(n=50)

Site 2
(n25)

Muscle
(ig!g, wet wt)

Shell
(tg!g, wet wt)

Muscle
(j.tg/g, wet wt)

Shell
(j.tg/g, wet wt)

Inorganic Arsenic aools 0.31 aools 2.48
(0.76) (1.33)

Cadmium a 0.003 a 0.003 a 0.003 a 0.003

Chromium a 0.008 0.08 0.17 1.39
(0.14) (0.39) (1.61)

Copper 18.5 14.1 15.9 15.6
(7.5) (5.5) (4.2) (4.8)

Manganese 5.8 150 5.6 138
(4.7) (166) (3.9) (137)

Lead 0.18 0.76 0.22 0.94
(0.33) (1.36) (0.37) (0.55)

Zinc 19.8 13.5 17.9 13.1
(10.7) (9.87) (4.5) (2.59)
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of Cr and As at upriver sampling locations (RM 17 to 18.5) might be a result of isolated

incidences of chemical spills at Johnson Creek, such as the one that occurred on March

24, 2003 [27].

Copper and zinc

Although the difference is not statistically significant, copper concentrations in

crayfish at Site 1 were slightly higher than those at Site 2 (p = 0.115, t-test). Cu levels in

crayfish muscles were higher than for crayfish shells (p <0.001, t-test). There was no

difference of Zn levels at the 2 study sites (p = 0.40, t-test). As with Cu, Zn levels in

muscles were higher than for shells (p <0.001, t-test).

Lead, manganese, and cadmium

There was no significance difference in concentrations of Pb in crayfish between

Site 1 and Site 2 (p = 0.591, t-test). Unlike Cu and Zn, Pb levels in crayfish shells were

four times higher than in crayfish muscles (p <0.00 1, t-test). As with Pb, there was no

difference in concentrations of Mn between the 2 study sites (p = 0.864, t-test).

Manganese levels in shells were 25 times higher than in muscles (p <0.001, t-test). In

this study, cadmium levels in all crayfish samples were below instrument detection limits.

Concentration of macro elements in crayfish muscle and shell

Table 3.11 shows concentrations of macro elements such as Ba, Ca, K, Mg, Na in

crayfish muscle and shell collected from the lower Willamette River. There was no

difference of these macro elements between the two study sites. Barium levels in

crayfish shells were about 150 times higher than in crayfish muscles. As expected,

calcium levels in shells were about 15 times higher than in muscles. Magnesium levels in

shells were about three times higher than in muscles. However, potassium levels in



muscles were two times higher than in shells. Sodium levels in crayfish muscles were

similar to those in crayfish shells.

Table 3.11 Concentrations of macro elements (tg/g, wet weight) in crayfish muscle and shell
from the lower Willamette River (n 75).
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Chemical contaminants are not distributed uniformly in fish and shellfish. Fatty

tissue will accumulate organic chemicals; lead will accumulate in bone; mercury will

accumulate in muscle, etc. Results from crayfish tissue analysis found that non-essential

elements such as As, Pb, and Ba and some essential elements such as Cr, Mn, Ca, and Mg

accumulate at much higher concentrations in crayfish shells than in crayfish muscles.

Since Cu and Zn are essential elements for aquatic organisms they accumulate much

more in the muscle than in the shell.

Exposure assessment: Chronic daily intake of crayfish

Table 3.12 shows CDIs for non-carcinogenic chemicals in crayfish muscles using

exposure factors found in Table 3.3 (material and method section). Table 3.13 presents

Chemicals

Site 1
(n=50)

Site 2
(n=25)

Muscle
(ig/g, wet wt)

Shell
(tg/g, wet wt)

Muscle
(ig/g, wet wt)

Shell
(iiglg, wet wt)

Barium 0.24 55.8 0.41 60.8
(0.52) (17.8) (1.71) (19.5)

Calcium 2230 39900 2400 30300
(612) (6500) (1550) (1900)

Potassium 2610 1790 2720 1040
(280) (543) (239) (387)

Magnesium 424 1210 403 1220
(72) (386) (106) (380)

Sodium 2040 1950 2080 2040
(146) (362) (177) (205)
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the estimated non-carcinogenic hazard quotients and hazard indices for chromium,

manganese, lead, and zinc in crayfish muscle. EPA recommends consumption limits be

calculated based on edible portions of fishlshellfish (i.e. crayfish muscle). Hazard

quotients for inorganic arsenic, chromium, manganese, and zinc in all crayfish samples

were less than 1 indicating that they are unlikely to cause adverse non-carcinogenic

health effects. A hazard quotient for lead could not be calculated since there is currently

no RfD available. However, EPA recommends the inclusion of lead as a target analyte.

The concentrations of lead in crayfish muscle at Site I was 0.18 g/g, wet weight and at

Site 2 was 0.22 tg/g, wet weight. Future monitoring is warranted to verify the level of

lead in fish and crayfish tissue in this area so that the actual effect of the cleanup process

and continued remediation can be assessed. Hazard indices were also evaluated for

multiple elements of metal exposures and found to be less than 1. Table 3.14 shows the

meal consumption limits for crayfish muscle. The meal consumption limit associate to

both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic effects was unrestricted for crayfish muscles at

all sampling locations.

Table 3.12 Chronic daily intake (CDI) of chemicals in crayfish muscle for an adult (70 kg body
weight) over a 30-year exposure duration, and an exposure frequency (EF) of 365days/year

a Ingestion rates

Sampling site IR

(g/day)

CDI of

Chromium

CDI of

Copper

CDI of

Manganese

CDI of

Lead

CDI of

Zinc

Site 1
(RM 1-11)

18 5.76E-06 4.76E-05 l.49E-03 4.61E-05 5.09E-03

Site 2
(RTvI 12-18.5)

18 4.29E-05 4.1OE-03 l.45E-03 5.77E-05 4.60E-03



a Ingestion rates

Table 3.14 Meal consumption limits (meals/month) for crayfish muscle from the lower
Willamette River.

Sampling site

Site 1
(RM 1-11)

Site 2
(kM 12-18.5)

a Meal consumption limit (meals/month)

b Carcinogenic effect C Non-carcinogenic effect

Unrestricted Unrestricted

Unrestricted Unrestricted

a Consumption rate based on assumption of 8 oz or 227 g of fish per I meal size; and
consumer body weight (BW) of 70 kg (general adult population) 1130].

b Carcinogenic effect based on maximum acceptable risk level (ARL) i0 (unitless) [30].
Non-carcinogenic effect based on HI < 1.0.

Crayfish preparation and cooking can alter the amount of contaminants ingested by

consumers. Some populations, including some Asian Americans and Native American

groups, consume the whole fish or eat some part of the shellfish other than the muscle

and shell [18]. Recipes from many cultures use whole fishlshellfish for cooking which

may result in chemical contaminants mobilizing from shell and increase the total

exposure concentration.
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Risk characterization from crayfish

Table 3.13 Estimated non-carcinogenic hazard quotients (HQ) for chemicals in crayfish muscle.

Sampling site IR

(g/day)

HQ of

Chromium

HQ of

Manganese

HQ of

Lead

HQ of

Zinc

Hazard

Index

Site 1
(RM 1-11)

18 3.84E-06 1.07E-02 NA l.70E-02 0.0396

Site 2
(RIvI 12-18.5)

18 2.86E-05 1.03E-02 NA l.53E-02 0.0377
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Uncertainty evaluation

In the risk assessment process, uncertainty can be introduced at various stages

causing an over- or underestimation of risk [29]. Uncertainty is innate in the oral RID

and cancer slope factor value, since these values are often calculated using uncertainty

factors ranging from 101 to 106. Tn addition, there are some toxic chemicals that do not

have RD values available, such as lead. The hazard quotient of lead, for instance, can

not be calculated which means it will not be included in the hazard index values. This

could lead to a significant underestimation of risk.

Assigning values for contaminants below detectable limits (DL) can also be a

source of uncertainty. A value below a detection limit does not necessarily mean that the

chemical is not present, but simply that the laboratory could not detect the residue. If the

contaminant is below a DL, the risk assessor can use either one-half or the full detection

limit, or nothing at all; EPA recommends using one-half DL [43]. Using the full

detection limit may cause an overestimation of the risk while assigning zero for may

underestimate the risk. An overestimation of risk can also occur if the detection limit of

the instrument is too high.

Uncertainty in the exposure assessment stage can arise when selecting inappropriate

exposure factors. The fish and shellfish consumption rate is an area of significant

uncertainty, since this information typically derives from either a census or a population

survey [29]. Conducting surveys to assess fish consumption from local waterways can

exclude major portions of the fish-consuming population if the survey is conducted based

solely on those who have fishing licenses. If local fish consumption rates are not

available, EPA's values are used. Using EPA's 17.5 g!day for recreational fishers versus
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124.2 g!day for subsistence fishers will result in a considerable difference in the

calculated chronic daily intake and resultant risk levels. In addition, EPA's

recommended ingestion rate of 0.00575 gramlday for crayfish may not be practical [44]

because this is too small for an actual meal. To minimize the uncertainty regarding the

consumption rate, this study used Oregon DEQ's fish consumption rate of 78.9 glday

[20] and Oregon DEQ's crayfish consumption rate of 18 g!day (upper bound) [30] to

calculate CDIs.

The consumption pattern can be another area of uncertainty in the exposure

assessment. For example, consuming a few large meals over a very short time period

may pose a greater risk than consuming the same quantity spread over a month or year.

This can be of considerable concern to high risk group such as children and pregnant

women. Preparation and cooking processes can also affect the amount of chemical intake

by local consumers. For example, eating the whole fish and shellfish causes more of the

contaminants to be consumed. Unlike organic chemicals, heavy metal residues in fish

tissue are not significantly reduced by processing or cooking methods [45]. It is unclear

whether heavy metal residues in the shell of shellfish or bone of fish are released by

cooking in or around the further contaminating edible portions.

The concentration of contaminants in fish and shellfish also presents uncertainty in

any risk assessment in that they represent a snapshot in time which may not adequately

reflect the entire lifetime exposure. Many factors can affect chemical contaminants in

fish and shellfish sampling, such as storm events, fire, spilled chemical incidence, etc.

The type of species analyzed can also contribute to the uncertainty in that the results may

only be relevant to the species tested or to the trophic level of that species. Furthermore,
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the swimming ranges for fish species within a waterway have variability. Fish species

that have high mobility and a wide swimming range may lead to a misinterpretation of

the contaminant source. The common carp and the smalimouth bass for instance, have a

limited home range, while the black crappie has a much larger home range depending on

the food source [46]. Therefore, common carp and smailmouth bass may better represent

local contaminant sources versus the black crappie. The limited mobility of crayfish may

similarly help to define patterns of local contamination. This study focuses on metals,

there maybe a risk from other chemicals such as PCBs, PAHs, and PCP.

CONCLUSION

This study found that elevated concentrations of metal contaminants in fish were

present at all three sampling locations along the lower Willamette River, Oregon.

Smalimouth bass caught near the M&B NPL (Site 1) had the highest concentration of

chromium and copper. The carcinogenic risks from inorganic arsenic in fish from Site 1

exceeded Oregon DEQ's acceptable risk level of 1 x i05. The highest risk level of 1.2 x

1O from arsenic was in black crappie collected at Site 3. This study also indicates

subsistence fishers may be at an elevated cancer risk from eating all fish species caught

within Site 1. There was no elevated non-carcinogenic risk associated with eating fish

species except for common carp from Site 1. In addition, there was no evidence of

carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risk from eating crayfish caught from the lower

Willamette River. However, health risks may increase if cooking the whole crayfish with

shell since As, Cr, Mn and Pb accumulate at a significantly higher level in crayfish shells
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than in their muscle portions. Cooking may release these contaminants from the shell

into soups or stews, for instance.

According to EPA [27], consumers should avoid using the whole fish or crayfish

when preparing meals in order to decrease the risk of contaminant consumption since

metals can accumulate in the shell, bone, and gill of fish and shellfish. In addition,

consumers should avoid consuming a few large meals of fish or crayfish over a very short

period of time since it may lead to acute effects, especially in children, pregnant women,

and other high risk groups [29].

To our knowledge, this is the first human risk assessment of metals in fish and

crayfish from the lower Willamette River. This study may serve as a basis for future

studies regarding the occurrence of metal contaminants in the Willamette River,

particularly those at the Portland Harbor area. Future monitoring is warranted to verify

arsenic levels in fish and lead in crayfish tissue at all sites along the Willamette River.

The monitoring of sediment, water, and other aquatic biota should be continued given

that industrial and harbor activities are on-going in this area.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS

The first objective of this study was to assess the impact of episodic events (rain

events) on the levels of bioavailable trace metals Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd, Pb, and As (III) in the

lower Willamette River.

DGT-ASV data from the three year study suggests that the temporal distribution of

trace metals along the lower Willamette River differed both annually and seasonally.

Zinc levels in DGT-ASV increased progressively from 2001 to 2003 in all lower

Willamette River sampling locations. Contaminant loads of Cu, Pb, and Zn in the water

column during October and November were higher than those in June, July, August and

September due to the increased precipitation and storm runoff. The first precipitation of

the year had a significant impact on the contaminants that enter the river. Concentrations

of Cr and Cu at the McCormick & Baxter Superfund site (RM 7E) were found to be

lower in 2003 samples than those collected in 2002. This may be due to the subsurface

barrier wall that was completed at this site in mid July 2003 by Oregon DEQ (U.S. EPA,

2003b).

The spatial distribution of bioavailable metals remained unchanged throughout the

lower 18.5 mile stretch on the lower Willamette River. Elevated concentrations of Cu

and Pb in the rainy season may have resulted from municipal and industrial runoff from

the Portland Harbor (PH) Superfund site and the Portland metropolitan area, whereas

elevated levels of Zn most likely resulted from industrial and agricultural runoff upriver
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of the study area. Cadmium levels in the Willamette River from RM ito 18.5 were

found to be less than 0.4 tg/L.

The second objective of this study was to compare three alternative methods for

estuary sampling. The alternative methods evaluated in this study were: 1) the

combination of in situ diffusive gel thinfilm (DGT) sampling technique with anodic

stripping voltammetry (ASV) analysis (DGT-ASV); 2) the combination of grab water

sampling with ASV analysis (grab-ASV); and 3) direct aquatic organism sampling of fish

and crayfish.

The spatial distribution of Cu and Pb in grab-ASV and DGT-ASV were similar to

the direct organism sampling method among all sampling locations. However, the

collected grab-ASV samples were often below the detection limit (i.e. in the case of Zn

and Cr) and could not always capture those significant episodic and seasonal fluctuations

that would be detected by DGT-ASV sampling. This study shows that DGT-ASV

technique gathers information that would otherwise not be available using the grab-ASV

technique. Climatic, anthropogenic, and physico-chemical factors can cause considerable

variation in grab-ASV sampling results since the concentration of contaminants in the

river can often fluctuate quickly. DOT, an in-situ monitoring method, measures the

integratedlaveraged concentration of metals over time providing a more representative

measure of the true level of trace metals in the river. Between DGT sampling and direct

aquatic organism sampling, DGT is an easier and less expensive way to collect and

analyze for concentration levels of trace metals. A monitoring program based upon DOT

sampling can be easier, more accurate, and more precise, due to its ability to take a higher

number of samples closer to the location of interest.
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The last objective of this study was to assess the potential adverse human health

risk of consuming contaminated fish and crayfish caught in the lower Willamette River.

Three fish species (smallmouth bass, black crappie and common carp) were collected

from RM 3 to 25 and RM 107 to 108 of the lower Willamette River. Smailmouth bass

caught near the McCormick & Baxter (M&B) NFL site were found to have the highest

concentrations of Cr and Cu among all sampling locations. In addition, elevated levels of

Cr and Cu in fish were detected at the PH NPL site. The average arsenic concentrations

in smallmouth bass, black crappie, and common carp collected from the PH and M&B

NPL sites exceeded Oregon DEQ's cancer risk screening values and the acceptable

cancer risk level of 1 x i05. The highest risk level of 1.2 x i0 from arsenic was found

in black crappie caught within RM 107 to 108 of the lower Willamette River. There were

no elevated non-carcinogenic risks associated with eating fish species collected except

for common carp caught from the PH and M&B NPL sites.

Likewise, there were no elevated carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risks

associated with eating crayfish muscles caught from RIVI ito 18.5 of the Willamette

River. However, health risks may increase by cooking the whole crayfish since As, Cr,

Mn and Pb accumulate significantly higher in crayfish shells than in their muscle

portions. In addition, consumers should avoid consuming a few large meals of fish or

crayfish over a very short period of time since it may lead to acute effects, especially for

children, pregnant women, and others in high risk groups.
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Recommendation for future study

Inorganic arsenic in the environment is mostly present in two oxidation states,

arsenic (III) and arsenic (V). Arsenic (III) is the main toxic form and can alter

sulfhydryl-containing proteins and enzyme systems, whereas arsenic (V) has little effect

on enzyme activity (Smith et al.,1992). However, after arsenic is absorbed/consumed by

fish, it becomes metabolized to the organic form (mostly pentavalent arsenobetaine),

which is metabolically inert and nontoxic. The U.S. FDA estimates that the inorganic

form of arsenic in fish tissue represents 10% of the total arsenic (U.S. FDA, 1993).

Chromium trivalent and chromium hexavalent are of considerable biological

significance (WHO, 1988). Trivalent chromium is the most common form found in

nature and biological materials. Chromium (III) is considered an essential element that

serves as a component of the glucose tolerance factor and insulin cofactor (Mertz, 1969).

On the contrary, chromium (VI) is corrosive and may cause chronic ulceration among

living organisms. Chromium (VI) can cross cell membranes and become reduced to

chromium (III) which can lead to cell damage (Goyer, 1996). Chromium risk is hard to

determine since the ratio of chromium (III) and chromium (VI) in fish and crayfish tissue

has not been studied.

This study did not speciate arsenic and chromium. Future studies may include the

determination and speciation of arsenic (III) and arsenic (V) as well as chromium (III)

and chromium (VI) in fish/shell fish samples using inductively-coupled plasma mass

spectrometry (ICP-MS). Speciation of arsenic (III) and arsenic (V) in the water samples

can be done by ASV. An in-situ technique similar to that of DGT which can capture

arsenic should also be researched. Finally, the sensitivity for chromium analysis by ASV
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could be improved by adding the complexing agent diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid

(DTPA) plus sodium nitrate to the acetate buffer to act as a supportive electrolyte.

To our knowledge, our study is the first human risk assessment of trace metals in

fish and crayfish collected from the lower Willamette River. This study may serve as a

basis for future studies regarding the occurrence of metal contaminants in the Willamette

River, particularly those at the Portland Harbor area. Future monitoring is warranted to

verify As levels in fish and Pb levels in crayfish in this area. The investigation of

sediment, water, and other aquatic organisms should be continued since industrial and

harbor activities are ongoing in this area.
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Appendix A-i: Present precipitation and stream flow data of the Willamette River at Portland, Oregon during the sampling events in
year 2001. DGT deployment period of each sampling event is present in the green box. Source of data from U.S. Geological Survey
National Streamfiow Information Program, USGS 14211720 Willamette River at Portland, OR.
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Appendix A-2: Present precipitation and stream flow data of the Willamette River at Portland, Oregon during the sampling events in
year 2002. DGT deployment period of each sampling event is present in the green box. Source of data from Geological Survey
National Streamfiow Information Program, USGS 14211720 Willamette River at Portland, OR.
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Appendix A-3: Present precipitation and stream flow data of the Willamette River at Portland, Oregon during the sampling events in
year 2003. DGT deployment period of each sampling event is present in the green box. Source of data from Geological Survey
National Streamfiow Information Program, USGS 14211720 Willamette River at Portland, OR.
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Appendix B-i. Loads of Cu in the lower Willamette River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. Normalized concentration of
Cu by river flow rate.
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Appendix B-2. Loads of Pb in the lower Willarnette River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. Normalized concentration of
Pb by river flow rate.
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Appendix B-3. Loads of Zn in the lower Willarnette River from River Mile 1-18.5 in 2001, 2002, 2003. Normalized concentration of
Zn by river flow rate




